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their case on the naked power of lawless might; and at least, suspend its operation during the rebellion! ever wrought for truth,” while the political graves of with or destroy. I will not now stop to scout, as it plause). I do not Wanie him. If I were President 
therefore, we will not give them due process of law’ We have given freedom to multitudes of slaves recreant statesmen are eloquent with warnings ever ought to be scouted, the wild ftiij.'gliilty phan- and Commander-m-Chief of the army and navy, I 
by trying, convicting, and hanging them according to through our Confiscation act of last July, and by against their mistakes. Where are those Northern fogy that man can have any vested rigbUas property would make proclamation of freedom myself. No 
the Constitution they have abjured, but we will give receiving them into our camps and retaining them in statesmen who defrayed liberty in 1820 ? They are in man, but can there be anything so sacred that it one should take from me the glory and tame of such 
them, abundantly, due process of war, for which the our service. We have enacted the Homestead biH| already forgotten, or remembered only in their dis- must not yield to the public safety—the life of the a transaction. I would have my name forever asso- 
Constitution makes wise and ample provision. which at once recognizes the inalienable rights of tlfe honor. Who now believes that any fresh laurels nation? When it is demonstrated that the perm a- eiated with that act of liberation, and let it float 

I have referred, Mr. Speaker, to the influence of people and the dignity of labor, and thus brands the were won in 1850, by the great men who sought to nent existence of slavery is incompatible with the down through the ages thus associated (applause), 
slavery in giving us false views of the Constitution. Slave Power as no act of the nation ever did before, gag the people of the free States and lay the slab of safety, and even the life of the nation, shall not the And he virtually tells the slaveholders that he will 
ft has also given us false ideas as to the character Since that power has ceased to dominate in Congress silence on those truths which to-day write themselves pretended claims of slavery give away? Had not do it if they do not hasten the good work. lou 
and purposes of the war. We are fighting, it is we are perfecting, and shall soon pass a bill for the; down, along with the guilt of slavery, in the flames the people of Rome a right to drain the Pontine cannot,” says he, “ mistake the_ signs of the times, 

i said, for the Union as it was. Sir, I should be glad construction of a Pacific railroad, and another for) of ciyil war ? Has any man in the whole history of Marshes, whose malarious exhalations nightly rose You have it in your power, in the Providence of 
to know what we are to understandby this. If it the abolition of polygamy in Utah. Our watchwords’American politics, however deeply rooted his reputa- and spread over the city, bearing sickness and death God, to do a great w ork of beneficence, such as 
means that these severed and belligerent States must are now—Freedom, Progress. , g. tion or godlike his gifts, been able to hold dalliance to its households, although it might interfere with the the world has rarely witnessed. I urge you to do it, 
again be united as one and inseparable, with seces- Those patriotic gentlemen who have been aj&ious with slavery and live ? I believe the spirit of lib- water lots of frog breeders and snake fanciers? The and to do it at once. The tide of events sweeps on- 
sion forever laid low, the national supremacy vindi- to hang “Abolitionists,” as equally guilty with the erty is the spirit of God, and if the giants of a. past health of the city was of more consequent* than the ward. I give you a few days more of grace. It is 
cated, and the old flag waving over every State and rebels, are changing their tune. We are reconsider- generation were not strong enough to wrestle with it, vested rights of the reptile-mongers that lived on the better for all that you should do it. This psoposi- 
every rood of the Republic, then I agree to the pro-' ing the folly of dealing with rebels as “ misguided can-the pigmies of the present? It has been beauti- margin of the immense bog. I beg to know just how tion is made in good faith. But if you will not, I 
position. Every true Union man will say amen to it. brethren,” who must not be exasperated, and while fully said of Wilberforce that he “ascended to the sacred this right of enslaving men is. I desire to will. I have the power. I have the right. It will 
But if, by the Union as it was, we are to understand we shall not imitate their barbarities, we are learn- throne of God with a million of broken shackles m understand its height and depth, its length and be my duty, and I will do it. You must take the 
the Union as we beheld it under the thieving Demo- ing to apply to their case the Gospel of “ an eye for his hands, as the evidence of a life well spent.” breadth. At what graduated point on the scale of consequences of your neglect. “Because I called, 
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should5 be addressed tbe Union as we beheld it under the thieving Demo- ing to apply to their case the Gospel’of “ an eye for his hands, as the evidence of a life well spent.” breadth. At what graduated point on the scale of consequences of your neglect. “Because I called, 
ti-Slavery Standard! cracy of the last Administration, with such men as an eye and a tooth for a tooth.” We, are waging i History will take care of his memory; and when sacred and precious things does it stand? Is it as and ye refused, I stretched out my hand, and no 
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Davis, Floyd, Mason, and their God-forsaken confed- war in earnest; we are beginning to love freedom our own bleeding country shall again put on % sacred as property ? The people will have given a man regarded it; therefore, I will laugh at your 
erates, restored to their places in Congress, in the almost as dearly as lhe rebels love slavery; we are; robes of peace, and freedom shall have leave-to thousand millions of property before this struggle is calamity, and mock when your fear cometh; when 
army, and in the Cabinet; if it means that the reign animated by a measure of that resentment which the gather up her jewels, she will not search for them .over, a free-will offering, to save the country. Busi- your fear cometh as desolation, and your destruction 
of terror which prevailed in the Southern States for rebellion demanded in the very beginning, and has among the political fossils who are now seeking to ness prostrated, the affluent reduced to beggary, as a whirlwind ” (applause). If the President does 
years prior to this rebellion shall be reestablished, constantly invoked during the progress of the war ; spare the rebels by pettifogging their cause in the bankruptcy which no skiU could foresee and no not mean .all this, I wish he did (laughter), 
by which unoffending citizens of the free States can and when these troubles are passed the people will blame of the Constitution, while the slave power is sagacity avoid, submitted to uncomplainingly, for the If the President does not move as rapidly as you 
onlv enter “ the sacred soil ” of slavery at the peril honor most those who have sought to crush the rcbeiWoeling for the nation's throat. No : God is i "t to be t ake of the country. It can almost be vud of the desire, if he is over scrupulous of forms, it is some 
of life; if, by the Union as it was, be meant the lion by the quickest and most desperate blows, asRre&ocked. Justice is sure. The defenders of Slave#)-’ commercial community of- our great nitiesteai. it was. compensation to know that the Oommafider-and-Chief 

-T-as its king, and who, in the language of Gov. Andrew, of Massachu- and its despicable apologists will be nailed to the of the early Christians—they took the spoiling of of more than halt a million of sfiUters, and who is 
:ed high priest, setts, have been willing to “ recognize aff men, even world’s piUpry, and the holiest shrines m the temple their goods joyfully—the one for Christs sake and frequently under the necessity of acting without au- 

* .f ... ’ .... 1 1_lA a. „e -111 fnr iWp nhn the other for their oonntrv’K sake. All classes thontv of law will take no nndne advantage of the 

T House having under consideration the bill to 
fiscate the property and free from servitude the 

slaves of rebels— 
Mr Julias said: 
Mr Speaker : Before closing the debate on the 
M ’ es 0f confiscation and liberation now before 

desire to submit some general observations 
uS’.\ r i.nne may not be regarded as irrelevant to whlch I hope m J , s 

omet Justice 1 aney as its annointed high priest, setts, have been willing to recognize au men, even worms piitory, ana tne nonest snrmes m me leiupie men guuua juyiuuy me one iui viubvb mm imu mine, uu; ucecsauq ui nuiug vm.uuui.au- 
steadily gravitating, by the weight of its own rotten- black men, as legally capable of that loyalty the of American liberty will he reserved for those who the other for their country s sake. All classes thonty of law will take no undue advantage of the 
ness, into the frightful vortex of civil war - then I blacks are waiting to manifest and let them fight shall most faithfully do battle against this rebellion, throughout the land have suffered m their kind and power, for the time almost unlimited, that is placed 
am not for the Union as it was, but as I believe it with God and nature on their side.” The proclama- as a gigantic conspiracy against the rights of human degree, in the same manner and for the same purpose, m his hands. It is something, yea much to know 
will be, when this rebellion shall have worked out its tion of Gen. Fremont, giving freedom to the slaves of nature and the brotherhood of our race. Is property m the bodies and souls of men made in that the liberties of the people and the supremacy 
providential lesson. I confess that I look rather to rebels in Missouri, has done more to make his name   ----- the lraaSe of God and redeemed by the blood of atone- of law, though from the temporary urgency to some 
the luture than the past; but if I must cast my eye a household word than could all the military glory FREEDOM THE SHEK1NAH OF AMERICA. ment a°ymore sacred than other property? Can sb|ht extent mfnnged upon wiU be restored umm- 
backward, I shall select the early administrations of of the war ; and I rejoice that, while the President ___ eTerF other pecuniary interest be sacrificed on the paired Let us, then, give the President a cordial, 
the government, when.the chains of the slave were saw fit to revoke the recent sweeping order of Gen. 0WEN LOVEJOY IN NEW YORK atar oi>bhc weal-and this anomalous and impious suPP°rt (applause). Never 
-c—J ,. ,. , , . „ „ . Hiintpr to tw vevnratinn with , , claim of property m human flesh remain untouched, has a President, not even Washington, been beset 

£{£ wnrtte nfp^^^ [A large aud!ence assembIed at the CooPer Institnte 00 as too sacred to be meddled with ? Human life is with so many trials and difficulties as environ him. 
ino- rinr annlioaimn tLpir fin not recognize the Thursday evening, the 12th Inst.,under the auspices of the gacred. Yet when Ellsworth fell, we said it was The wonder is not that he should make mistakes, 
oiitW.’tv Vvom,ti.p f„ tlia militarv discretion EmaTlciPation League, to hear an address from the Hon. r)ght; he died for his country. The scholarly and hut that he should make so few. I no more doubt 

lwp-_-non,-*™™™ _. **tn0-ive freedom to^hpkJwa That this authoritv OWEN Lovejoy of Illinois. Wm. Cullen Bryant, President intrepid and gentle Winthrop was slain, and grief- his anti-slavery integrity, his ultimate anti-slavery 
jD r,nt nropose to discuss these particular measures. rt rnrnPH frnrri jmeyemraenivimtyoi Slavery. o g e freedom to the slaves. , '! of the League, presided, fitly Introducing the speaker. Mr. stricken, we bowed, saying it was for his country, action, than I do my own (applause). In the words 
Tdee°mPit wholly unnecessary. I believe everything D; j t , d arc'd ° reat°![e slavi®ry iat,1® TU at rot.'P llnmiave of the President Lovejoy, says lhe Times, was received with most flattering The gallant Baker fell at that terrible slaughter of which Webster put into the mouth of the elder 
Lfbeensaid,on the one side and on the other, which back the ^it a™ the welcome. He spoke for nearly two hours and a half, in the Ball’! Bluff, and we acquiesced, exclaiming* it was Adams, “ I see clearly through this day’s business.” 
b* be said, and far more than was demanded by an , ?d comr.iL pwIL^ w- ( fi bL°u | y ’ f’ fifi rnnRprvatives and most original, energetic and effective style, both as to mat- for his country. The noble-hearted Lyon was borne The rebellion will be suppressed. I stand awe-struck 
fpues? search after the truth. Certainly, I shall not it ter and manner. His speech was replete with argument, lifeless from the bloody battle of Springfield, and to and overpowered in the awful presence of the grand 
Sea any length, the power of Congress to confis- SKve'^STnateda lastinffleSeffl buTtotsfol^LSclgrrillustration, logic and denunciation. It was brimful of assuage our anguish we cried, he dPied for his coun- and sublime uprising of the people of this nation, 
fie property of rebels. I take it for granted. I S^Se and^ who are 'now bfto wrpSp whh deLinv assume it, wm patriotism, history, piety and elo- try. Geu. Wallace, my neighbor, and I know not It is the m racle of_ the martial history of the world, 
lave not allowed myself, for a single moment, to <■ ieavg 0g agitating the negro question and attend Mr Speaker I shall support the two measures of quence. He fairly held the audience enchained with the how many scores, gave up their lives on the hard- The flag of the Union floats over more loyal armor- 
regard the question as open to debate, nor do I be- t0 the work of puttfng downSthe rebellion.” Sir the confiscation and liberationP now before us, tor the charm of his declamation, and the convincing power of his fought field of Shiloh, forty of whom, my constitu- clad men than the flag of any one nationality ever 
lieve it would ever have been seriously controverted, people of the £ al ftates understand question same reason which led me to support the Confiscation words. His action was, in many respects, inimitable, and ents, were brought home, and buried in one grave ; flowed^ over before England when the honor of 
had it not been for the infectious influenceofslavery They know that slavery lies at the bottom of all our bill of last July. They look in the right direction, ,veil worthy of histrionic fame. In fact, the entire speech bat we submitted to the temble tragedy for they b“na^dapPX^S^ tbe Crlmean 
ingiving us false views of the Constitution of the trQubleS- They knowythat bdt for this cnrse this and I am glad to see any advance step taken by Con- was one of the most successful efforts of the kind ever were slam fighting the battles of their country. The warstb^ 

United States. \p^s.“da“?d b°d horrid revolt against liberty and law would not have gress. But I shall retain, at any rate, my faith in the made. Of course our space will not permit us to print the w°byt°f ^ nf hnm^nlife. has unconscious reserved power of the people dmnon 

gg 'provide8 for the Common defence, promote the M % T'T^l *S°~ of sfover'y Thafthe^mt ^in but we give below some of its best passages.] ^ “ the republic 1 Is slavery more strated that a million^ men would respond to the 

S’ Welfare and secure the ^ s sforery idt SleS thelpX- tSf au^shV awTo^ Scribe Iwep^' 
I, ourselves and our posterity. Itake rt Waffled ^ ^ M d/aolation of tbis stu°endous towards its triumph. The victories of slavery, in °;0 aainst t4 rPebels should be free and respected. tbe °f,b^ Tbe « 
that our fathers meant.to conferand did confer upon conflicti are g be charged t(J slaver>, TheP know fact, have been its defeats. It triumphed in the Mis- That simple fact ought to melt his chains as the sum- rforiSTs 3v?^ IsetaelZtuL an/r^ener^ed 
W» by tb® terms of t 8 ® , ^dennatp tbat *ts barbarism has moulded the leaders of this souri Compromise of 1820; but that triumph, by mer gun me)ts the untimely frosts. Was there ever „ mntViPr’n lnvf nnd the love of republic renosine Queen among the nations of the 
execute these grand purpos . fppl rebellion into the most atrocious scoundrels of the begetting new exactions, kindled and diffused an such infatuation since Pharaoh resisted God as that ® , d tb ir a . ]a_t earth its flan- after this baptism of blood having 
provision for the exercise o p - , nineteenth century, or of anv century or age of the unslumbering anti-slavery sentiment which kept pace wb;ch leads a government to keep loyal slaves in the ' . , y ,. . y , .P J •’ become the svmbol of universar and imnartl-tl free- 
entirely safe in indulging this reasonable intendment world_ They kny; that it glve8 arinic tog our sol. with every u!urpation of its foe. It triumphed in the grasp and ciufcll of armed and Rebellious traitors? ^Itb a d‘vme energy of self-sacrfflce she says, in Y®“ta®htb« 1^^ot a skveholdlr toLrHrdestrov in 

'VrirfltTamlfo Uieaothe°rVernd of the clpitol, the ** WOWM enemie8,fee8 annexation of Texas ; but by pa"ndg UbeJaJ Kept and used to supply subsistence dig trenches die for your’country.” I have seen this And now! all its Holy Mountain, not a fetter or a scourge for 

svoke the recent sweeping order of Gen. 

tion of 1789 had been mutilated by the servile words of earnest warning, which have neither mean- 
Demoeracy of a later generation. ing nor application if they do not recognize the 

Mr. Speaker, this clamor for the Union as it was authority of the Executive in his military discretion, 
comes from men who believe in the divinity of slavery, to give freedom to the slaves. That this authority 
It comes from those who would restore slavery in this --will be executed, at no very distant moment, I 

e fully displayed its spirit and sometimes to fire their 

think that loyal black n 
^lonaltrem*er'n^ treason make drinking-cups of their skulls, spurs of their jaw government. It triumphed in 1850, in the passage ol gPod en0Ugb to kill disloyal white 

in God’s name, is-this unholy thing, slavery, mor< 
; sacred than all these? Shall property vanish, tin 
[ dead he piled in hecatombs on the field of slaughter 

the limb or person of t 

1 disloyal white men . I am not arental hearts pierced with the arrows of anguish, hold the Genius of Liberty standing upon some lofty 
special favor should be sliown gister and betrotbed stricken with grief, and yet peak of the Rocky Mountains, or of the Andes, look¬ 
ing tnem m tne war. All task (be clutcb of tbe ensiaver remain imrelaxed, and ing northward and southward, eastward and west- 

• this floor, and in thepother1 of the Ojg*ihe SSLrwSdSSKSS ”MeVclnTa“ fuUy displayed its spirii f ^ SST? in/^NV'l'Z Se 
ungracious task of dealing with t o . and infernal machines in its path, boils the dead of rapacity, and led to an organized political action bave glided into this matter, I will say a few words ■, t, ? Shnlf nrnne'rtv vanish the whole continent by a process of peaceful’ assimila- 
a cunningly devised scheme for permi tmg msurrec- bod;es our soldiers in cauldP0Ds;so tbat it may against which it finally secured the control of the ft. Do you not think that loyal black men are tion converted into Hke our own. Tfo- 
tions, connivi^ at civd war an ren enng make drinking.oups of tbeir skulls, spurs of their jaw government. It triumphed in 1850, in the passageol good enougb t0 kill disloyal white men ? I am not paRentai hearts pforeed w^th the arrows of anguish] hold the Genius of Liberty standing upon some lofty 
to the government safer than loyalt). bones, and finger-joints as holiday presents for “ the the-Fugitive Slave act, the Texas boundary bill, the anx;ous that any special favor should be shown P;fp s;ster and betrothed stricken with grief and'vet peak of the Rocky Mountains, or of the Andes, look- 

S.r I have little sympat^ ^ any fu®h fnends of ^ Families8of Virginia,” and tU“ descendants of overthrow of the Wilmot Proviso, and the inangura- s]ayes a3 to employing them in the war. A11 j ask , smter apdTug northward and southward, eastward and’ west- 
the Union, and 1 honoir5?”®dp too saeredlv the daughter of Pocahontas.” They know that it tion of the policy of Popular Sovereignty m our Terri- is tbat they should be used at the time and in the ^ to destroyer who has caused all this waste of ward, from Arctic to Antarctic, from the Atlantic 
and regard the memory of its founders too s y, has originated whole broods of crimes never enacted tones, which afterwards brought forth such blood) laee and mode when, where, and how they can be ert and/ fe ^11 this mental and heart suffering shore to the Pacific wave, gazing upon a vast ocean 
to permit myself thus to trifle with the work of their Jn ^ the ages of tbe ti and tbat> were it possible, fruits in Kansas. But these measures, instead o! ^ade the most useful to the country and best aid in KTi ^mnlehSai iUfan^t be Ve areSthS of free republics, 
hands. Thei Constitution is not a shield for P ' Satan himself would now he ashamed of his achieve- glutting the demands of slavery, only whetted its tbe suppression of the rebellion. I stated in my bpreft of reason I have no patience with those who “ Distinct like the billows, yet one like the sea.'' 
tection of rebels against the government, hut a sword mentSj and seek a cbange 0f occupation. They know appetite, and brought upon it the roused and intensi- lace in Congress at the extra session that I was in , • tb;’st,‘ PT.dnnq : P and 8urround it with And when I look over that broad, magnificent field, 
for smiting them to the earth, and preserving e tbat it hatches into life, under its infernal incubation, fied hostility of the people. It triumphed in the repeal favor 0f employing any muscle that could and would ?bp 9anctitv of an idol and sav Let it alone—Great covered with teeming life, with its cities, towns and 
nation side. Every man who has been blessed with tbe very scum 0f all the villanies and abominations of the Missouri restriction ; but this was, perhaps, the fight, either white, black, or mixed. I still hold that J n;„_0 yf tbo is Ameriean farms, its workshops, school-houses and churches, 
a moderate share of common sense, and who really that ever defied God or cursed his footstool. And most signal defeat in the whole history of its career of op;nion. Who would refuse to allow a black man to V . p ' with all the varied and wonderful development of 
loves his country, will accept this as an obvious trutn. they know that it is just as impossible for them to aggression and lawlessness, completely unmasking carry a bucket of water if his house was on fire? Thp adontion hv hnth Houses of Coneress by a science, art, education and religion, that follows in 
Congress has power— pass through the fiery trials of this war without feel- its real character and designs, and appealing to AU we need is to be guided in this matter by the large vote,of the resolution which the President sent the pathway of a free Christian civilizatfon, as it 

is waste of ward, from Arctic to Antarctic, from the Atlantic 
irt suffering, shore to the Pacific wave, gazing upon a vast ocean 
are not thus of free republics, 
h those who “ Distinct like the billows, yet one like the sea.” 

nd ;t w;tb And when I look over that broad, magnificent field, 

nation’s life. Every man who has been blessed with 
a moderate share of common sense, and who really 
loves his country, will accept this as an obvious truth. 
Congress has power— 

“ To declare war; to grant letters of marque and reprisal; 
to make rules concerning captures on laud and water; to 
raise and support armies; to provide and maintain a navy; 
to make rules for tbe government and regulation of the 
land and naVal forces; to provide for calling fprth the 

“To declare war; to grant letters of marque and reprisal; [n„ tbat slavery is their grand antagonist, as it is for both conservatives and radicals to combine against plain dictates of common sense—to let the negro help moves along, majestic and queen-like, leading and 
to make rules concerning captures on land and water; to . ”an to hold tis breath and live ’ it. It trinmpbed again in the D~a -Soot* “4ere and i„ pucli modies as io ic«l v» l;. furnSress li-’eeSoSwam, wmen is-me - - p ■■ ’ --)- ------ 

militia to execute the iaws of the Union, suppress insurrec- progress 0f this war, but they will seek earnestly to grow to its nil stature, and bud and blossom into revolution. , . . . + Executive rail-splitter understands his business. He 
tions and repel invasions; mid to make aUJaws which shall {,segtbe nresent opportunity to get rid of it forever, that perfect luxuriance of diabolism through which I do not feel that it is any degradation to imitate knQws that tteTtbin end 0f the wedge must first (Great applause, dunnB which the -pcaker retire .) 
MwersS”M'2/ andprop®'fm' carrying into effeetthe foregoing P ^ Ppbl Ra/ctif/the trials and suffer- the Republican party mounted to power Slavery the example and follow the practice of the leader of enter the wood (laughter). Did you ever witness the SCORPION STANL Y 
P !f „ , . , ,, fnr nnv foes through which we are called to pass but the per- triumphed, finally, when it clutched the national tbe revolution and that of the hero of New Orleans. process 0f rail-making ? The operator first takes the bOURFWXbiJUXljX. 

Here we find ample and eipress' au*°”tyJ°La“y mLent esfablishment of liberty andPpeace. If this Treasury, sent our Navy into distant seas, plun- It is but a s;mple matter of justice to a despised and irQn wedgesharpened at one end to a thin point, and From The Evening Poet, 
and every measure which Congress may see fit to of ideas, it is not a war to be defended, dered our arsenals, fired on our flag and sought to enslaved race to say that among the most intrepid strikes itsint0 th“ w00d, just so it will sustain itself, The name which the indignant O’Connell used to 
employ, consistently with the law of nations and the ^ & struggie for political power between make sure its dominion by wholesale perjury, trea- indivldual achievements of the war have been the and then with the mall drives ;t t0 its head. So the give t0 Lord Stanly will much better apply to the 
usages of war which fully recognize th8P oDDOsiue States, or a mere question of physical son, rapine, and murder; but all this was only a expl0its of Robert Small, who took the steamer gxecut;ve bas taken the Abolition wedge, and struck cruel wretch whom the government, by some mistake, 
confiscation. And yet for long, weary m°nt atrenffth or courage, it becomes impious in the light grand challenge to the nation to meet it in mortal pjanter fout of the harbor of Charleston, whistling int0 tbe iog 0f 8iavery (applause), and now the bas appointed Military Governor of North Carolina. 
have been arguing doubting, hesitating, deprecat g. ;tg horrid baptism of fire and blood. It would combat, giving us the right to choose any weapons b;s signals, and gliding out under the very muzzles beavy maH 0f abolition must let the blows fall till it He is a scorpion or scourge of the most malignant 

As to what mcalied slave property, we nave neen ith the senseless and purposeless wars recognized by the laws of civilized warfare. Dallied 0f the guns of the enemy, and sailing into our fleet ;g driven to tbe head, and the log riven in twain BOrt. His first act, on arriving within sight of his 
most fastidiously careful not to harm it. we nave , tbe degp0tism3 0f the old world, bringing and overborne m all its previous encounters, slavery w;th a white flag, and delivering up the vessel with /„reat applause). But mark, in very ugly and cross- geat of power, was to disperse the charitable schools 
seen a lion in our path at every step. v\ e nave nothimr of eood for freedom or the race, has now forced upon the nation the question of lib- a va]uable armament to the Federal authorities. „,.a;neti or frozen wood, the blows have to be a little which tbe benevolence of the North had gathered in 
seemed to play the part of graceless stipendiaries of j sajd onfa tb;g door jn January last, I repeat erty or death ; and I cannot doubt that the triumphs bbad he been detected and foiled in his plans, death | at drst or the wedge flies out (roars of laugh- tbat benighted State ; his second was to deliver up 
slaveholding rebels, seeking, by technical subterfuges nQW tbat tbe mere SUppresgion of this rebellion of freedom thus far will be crowned by final victory Would have been the forfeit, of w£ich he was unques- terb jt ;s not worth while to strike so hard as to the fugitive slaves who had escaped to our camps to 
and the ingenious arts of pensioned attorneys ln des- wlU be empty moclrery of our sufferings and sacri- in this grand struggle. The cost of our victory, in tfonably aware. . . have a rebound, for that would retard the work in their owners, whether loyal or disloyal; his third 
perate eases, to shield their precious interests from ,f slaveiL 8ball be Lared to canker the heart treasure and blood, and the length of the struggle, Congress has done honorably and justly m giving the j run Was to expatriate, in the most arbitrary manner, an 
all possible mischief. So long have we been tugging _ . - . j diiholical deeds, will depend much upon the madness or the wisdom b;m baif the prize. But do you know that Robert ,, „„„ rir;v;nw n bm-sp in the eminent and useful citizen of the State who dared to 

i March last, forms another distinct 1 s along, majestic and queen-like, leading and 

!■ then I exclaim, “ Long live the Republic 

SCORPION STANLY. 

we ina smptf a expra manent establishment of liberty and peace. If this Treasury, sent our Navy into aistant 
and every measure which Congress may see fit to Pa“e pf idea it is not a war to be defended, dered our arsenals, fired on our flag an 
employ, consistently with the law qf nations and the ^ f political power between make sure its dominion by wholesale p 
usages of war, which fully recognize the power of R “ 1 ajJ of physical son, rapine, and murder; but all this 
infiscation. And yet for tog,™** strength orcour^ge, it becomeSq impious in fhe light grand challenge to the nation to meet i 
ive been arguing, doubting, hesitating, deprecating, sireug firp and blood. It would combat, giving us the right to choose a 

aU possibfe mis^ief. havewno-n0-f-tbe nation anew and r'peat ;tg diabolical deeds, will depend much upon the maoness or ine wisuom bim half the prize. Rut do you_ Know that RoDert president ig likea man driving a horse in the eminent and useful citizen of the State who dared to 
n the harness of our So"fcb®™,task“^‘ert®’' f *annot Sir, the people of the United States, and the armies which may dictate our policy; but I am sure that SmaH, according to the local municipal law of South j" q{ bu g and leading another behind by a make a few simple suggestions of policy ; and the 

thm horrid conspiracy °f~W^Uv^W^ ot of theUnPitei StateS) are not the unreasoning machines our country is not so far given Carolina, can own nothing and earn nothing,and ba,ter.8tra g|be one ;n the shaft is a most superb fourth will be, we presume, the ordering of Burnside 
wholly divorce ns the idea that slave y d to of arbifc rary pow ei. but the inteHigent champions of devils as to allow slavery toc^e out of tins conte^ possegg nothing which is not his masters? This ;mal_bPoad between the eyes, ears small, short toevacuate his temp, surrender all the property he 
Constitution are one a"d lna®parab|,®’ j Y and free institutions, voluntarily espouling the side of the with its life. Jo believe this, would be to take sides prize.money, according to the local laws of the State, nd the throat, stifle full and hard, short coupled, has seized, and betake himself and h.s Yankees to 
honor the presentCongressf orits^gret 1 bos d principle. They know, as does the civi- with ‘the fool who hath said in his heart, there is beiongs to the rebel rascal who used to be his owner. a . b d hed high-spirited and fast, Rhode Island or some other part of New England, 
the many good deeds it has performed,! must jet f r l ! > .„ , no God.» It is onlv by the law of Congress liberating slaves ana can ee i ™.rnetrates these outrages in the name of 

3 diabolical deeds, will depend much upon the madness or the wisdom But do you know that B 
was to expatriate, in the most arbitrary manner, ai 

driving a horse in the eminent and useful citizen of the State who dared t( 

the many good deeds it has performed, I must yet Union upon principle, lhey know, as .l 

count it a shame aad.a Decern- eternize°slaVery, and that thaTpurpose must be met The triumph of anti-slavery is sure. In Hie day actuaiiv employed in the rebellion, passed at the ^"8a L^^^odrrdelight to'trace, 'and^such as the local law'of North Carolina, which he alleges he 
promptlyenact an efficient confiscation bill in Decern by a maniv and oonsc;entious resistance. They feel ofitsweakness.it faced proscription, persecution, extra gegsion, that this Rbbert Small is capable _ Vanderbilt never drew line upon was sent to execute. But his plea is false in the first 
her last, which would have gone hand in han t y 7 violence and death, but it never deserted its flag. legally of owning anything, even himself, or the prize . Tbe creature behind is a very different place, and invalid in the second. He was not deputed 
our conquering legions in the work of trampling ‘.. Thrice is bc armed wbo bath his quarrel just,” It was opposed by public opinion, by the press, the money he so fairly earned. , k;nd of animal • he can do nothing but hold back ; to enforce the local laws of North Carolina. Mr. 
down the power ot this rebellion, and restoring our , . » obbe religious organizations of the country, and by great j would like to know if those who are in favor of . , back on tbe balteg be bas a iarge stain ., the Secretary of War, from whom he must 
bleeding and distracted country to the blessings of and that nothing can ennoble fight political parties, which it finally rent in twain and rep0nstrUCting slavery back to its former ascendancy J t p ;nfr luricular development- bis ribs are have i. ceived his instructions, declares that he would 
peace. Many thousands of dear lives and many mil- cause.” Lmpledunderits feet. It is now the master of its ^alsoin favor of taking Robert Small, and chuck- b^-8Sf hSqfa bSrS^s are not belong to an Administration which could authorize 
lions of money would thus have been spared ; for monstrously absurd * more daf aa^ygiaveI own position, while its early heroes,are taking their ing him back under the cowskm of the rebel knave a® hi h Pnd he bearg unmistakable evidence or sanction such nefarious proceedings as those of 
which a poor atonement, indeed, can be found in the than the idea of conducting this war aDai s ® rank among “ the noble of all ages. It has forced who uged to work him for nothing. Thank God, nf never having made the acquaintance of the oat- Stanly. It was, however, needless for him to make 
learned constitutional arguments against confiscation, holders rebellion as if s avery had coexiste . its way int0 the presidential chair, and rules in the comm0n sense in the long run is stronger than non- g dal destitution is precisely that of the disavowal; for no one with a grain of sense 
which have consumed so much of the time ot the pre- The madness of such a policy strikesime.sr next to Cabin(jt It dictates the fogfelatfon of Congress and sense. This, and the case of the man who captured Ta ’ oHh“nteFs mare after she made the convulsive could suppose that the government would stultify 
sent session of Congress. infinite. Here are more than a million of men ca speaks ;n the courts of the Old World. It goes forth and brought a vessel into your own port; the man ;ajJtb„t brnll„bt Tam safe across the running itself so far as to dispatch an officer to enforce local 

v of Congress liberating slave e pencil of Stanly perpetrates these outrages in the nai 
Rosa Bonheur would delight to trace, and such as the local law of North Carolina which lie alleges be 
Bonner or Vanderbilt never drew line upon was sent to execute. But his plea is false in the first 
flauffhter). The creature behind is a very different place, and invalid in the second. He was not deputed 
}. P n I, ,. _a ov.C..,,. m tliA lonfll laws nf North Carolina. Mr. 

Mr. Speaker, this never-ending gabble about the into dea 
sacredness qf the Constitution is becoming intole'ra- to diffus 
ble ; and it comes from exceedingly suspicious sources, the cam 
We find that just in proportion as a man loves slavery, these ol 
and desires to exalt it above all “ principalities and death w 
powers,” he becomes most devoutly in love with the and yet, 

rt goes forth Lnd bought a vessel into your own port; the man am b ght Tam safe across the running 
? and m.°Fe I that came to Burnside, and gave him information of | where w|rlock and witch couid M* follow 

diffuse itself over the continent, and strike down hnbuin tbe sold;ers of the Republic with its spirit. the harbor; the messenger that rushed to Front TT ■ awkward managing right t 
• CaU!bepr0f ufferfot^i Its coufse is onward, and whi£ Lyal and gave notice of the approaching foe pthese ^torees'intL « J^kn^fromexperfL^ gi 
:se otherwise happy States wit^ulfer^ “The politic statesman looks back with a agh, and scores of other instances that have occurred r° d merriment).' Now, the President knows time; 
ith without parallel in the historf of the wor a , There is doubt in his heart, there is fear m his eye j” d • this war if they do not exhibit a quarry, (tenewea^ mcrnmeuij. j. j, t «= 1 “ h’ lout parallel in the historf of the world ; , 

5 far has this power perverted the judg- 
e is donbt in liis heart, there is fear in liis eye;” I durjng this war, if they do n 
n those slimy doughfaces and creeping things crop 0ut as evidence that there 

unning itself so far as to dispatch an officer to enforce local 
follow laws which would deprive that officer himself of all 
naging right to act. Stanly holds his place under the mili- 
riment tary necessity created by the circumstances of the 
knows time ; the position of Military Governor is not known 

a quarry, U n borse Radical that ’he is driving can go to the Constitution of the United States ; neither is it 
of loyalty ahead. for he has by him been taken in handsome known to the laws of North Carolina; on the con- 

Constitution, as he understands it. No class of men ment and debauched the conscience of tb®.c°“„ ^ that still continue to hiss at “ abolitionism,” betray and aid, out of sight, if we had the sagacity to avail ahe 1 ■ Executive Chair (laughter) • but he is trary, the only Governor whom those laws recognize 
among ug have so much to say about the Constitution that we are seriously exhorted to ma-ke still g a tormenting apprehension that their day and gen- ourselves of it. I know that everything said in com- * U f id that this mettlesome charter cannot be is Gov. Clark, a secessionist; and consequently, if 
as those who are known to sympathize with Jefferson sacrifices, in order to placate its spirit an p eration are rapidly passing away. In the light of mendation of the enslaved race is met with derision, . . • d bdl otherwise he°would let go Stanly’s business is to enforce the local laws, he must 
Davis and the pirate crew at his heels. It will not life. I thank God that such a policy pimply unpos fPtu/e Ps ma3e so plain that “he that as an attempt to exalt the negro, at the expense of behind quit L appointment at once, and hand over his com¬ 
be forgotten that the red-handed murderers and sible. The hearts of the people runs may read.” In the year 1850, when the slave our 0wn race. I have all the pride of the Anglo- °ld r^kabf^ nofproposetodafh ahead Tission to‘Lv. Clark, and assist Clark in expelling 
thieves who set this rebellion on foot went out of the and of the soldiers we have sent into th , power triumphed through the “final settlement’ Saxon race that any one may justly indulge. So V PP throw the President out or break the car- Burnside and his forces. Our troops are in the State 
Union yelping for the Constitution, which they had for lib8r*y 5 and without their love of 7',^ which was then attempted, I had the honor to hold much pride, and so much confidence have I in it, that - but tQ g0 steadny that the Executive can be in opposition to the local law, so far as there is any, 
conspired to overthrow, through the blackest perjury the belief that it is now m deadlypei-il,th a geat in this body ; and I said, in a speech then de- j do not fear, as some-seem to fear, any competition =’d b | ; f w;(h the radical steed, down and according to Stanly’s logic they ought to depart 
and treason that ever confrbnted the Almighty. I would have triumphed, just^tte **£££ livered, that- from any race, much less the African, even though j^Twell as up, and on level ground, and then he incontinentlyf or be sent away, just as Mr. Helper 

slavery. w , drop tbe strap and iet tbe 0]d conservative , 

ca frI°fmi conlVhonestly ( who hare sought to kin degraded and unfortunate race. IfYeonldhmiMfly am for g onfeall the steam that the machinery Carolina are to be enforced at ajl, they must he 
ltiplied in every portion earn it, I would ask no better or nobler epitaph than wjn bePr bu° it is better to get into port a few enforced in all their length and breadth; the penalties 
ie admission of additional to have it written, ‘ He was the defender ot the , later than to r;sk the explosion of the machin- prescribed for their infringement mast be executed; I hours later than to ris 

ery. If the President 

nfm*tmner no men who were so zealously on the side fathers, in 1776, would ^ave ended in fai ure, i^ „ The suppression 0f agitation in the non-slaveholding freed from the thraldom of slavery. I will not, the^trap and let the old’ conservative wa3 sent away. 
?f the Constitution or so studiously careful to save it had been possible to make - S 8 States will not and cannot follow the ‘peace measures’ tberefore be deterred by a jeer from being Just to a P e tJ P (thunders of applause). I Nay, worse than that; if the local laws of North 

all detriment as Breckinridge and Burnett, question of human rights which nerved their arms r^ently adopted. The aUeged^pth of the WilmrtHronso dfgraded’and unfortunate race. If I could honestly Carolina are to be enforced at all, they must be 
wtffe they remained nominally on the side of the and fired their hearts. speech the Awhile im advocates will he multiplied in every portion earn it, I would ask no better or nobler epitap than wiU bg Pr . buf it js better to get into port a few enforced in all their length and breadth; the penalties 
Union. Every graceless miscreant who has wallowed My colleague (Mr. \ oorhees), .P- p 0f the North. The covenant for the admission of additional t0 have it written, ‘ He was the defender of the ^ er than to risk the explosion of the machin- prescribed for their infringement must be executed; 
10 the filthy mire of slavery till he has outlived his other day, was quite eloquent m his 8°fdemnation ot ^ gtates w|11 be repudiated while a renenred and con- defenceless—the helper of the helpless.” “ President toes not believe all I do, I be- Ld the hundred and more white men and women 
awn conscience, every man who would be openly on the financial management of-this wm, and quite stautly ^“easing agitation w>Uspnog up What do these constitutional croakers mean? Do ery. IS thePr^iaent^loes.»« hter). If he who have been engaged in the laudable task of teach- 

3e Jd8 of the rebels if he had the courage" to take painstaking in clnno^aufo heYol- they intend to tell ns that there can he no Union I™a“?he i* on 'the same fog the colored people must be P->fed ^ their 
stand, every opponent of a vigorous prosecution the debt it is creating. Eewould | the same resultSj and just as naturally as fuel without slavery ? Do they mean that t“?r question of time. The great tide temerity. The laws of North Carolina orda that 

?f the war by the use of all the powers of war, will her that when Mr. Chase took charge of the lrea, c^ ^ flame which consumes it The passage of the no Constitutioi; if slavery should be abolished? Is, ^vemte swmim offward undera gui^ Power of any one who shall “ teach a slave to read or write, or 
^undfrdifoatinghis dastard^ diatribes on the sury, the then, the wUd phantasy th»t ^very m the cor- ?*£££$• Providence, bearlig with it Presi- J 0r give him .ng^book^or 

r jtandmg by the Constitution. I notice, also paying one per cent-per montnw fc Repealed. The existence of slavery in the Capital of the ner-stone of Republican instituUonsacceptea a tne denPand Cabilfet Rnd c reSB. Safe pilotage is ished with th.rty-mne lashes or impriso t, u the 
and I do not mean to be offensive—that the Demo- six per cent, bonds aie now at t p p Bepublic, upheld by the laws of Congress, must of itselt one idea of free government? Could there De no .. ueeiiful now as nroriulsive power, for there offender be a free negro , but it a w , xth a 

sssssas 

mMmmm ‘SRfmS Administration than of some * our Co-mauding ^ The first message of the Pr^to|^ I have t«d ^ ^ X1 d N York and New H«np. 

^ 
MsteatTv in , bebaU tbB u tTriE thpir to^accommodate the war policy of the Another it, to hide it from the eyes of the people, and ^ns.and drive the shrinking, icy uJer the combined and cooperative auspices of crinm audacity of this Military £overnor seemg tQ be 

ft^‘SiSiC‘.?NSsSruto.to.S 

one idea of free government? 1 
Virginia and no Georgia if there 

is propulsive power ’or there M^ajreenegro j^u ^ ^ ^ J 

crouching m the j J J3 ° of * g of maje and female assistants have made 

e Uonstitution, have driven us to meet them on their State 
ground. By abdicating the Constitution, and mone 

the x1Dg against the government, they have assumed neith 
x;„, jaraeter of public enemies, and have thus no agaii 
the®5 “at the rights of war, while in dealing with fog t 
Th"11 We are b°and by no laws but the laws of war. the P 
figfe6 Prov'8'ons of the Constitution which define the 22d t 
oLs ot. Persons in time ol peace, and which must be also 
tion i in dealing with criminals, have no applica- the I 
ac Yaatever to a state of war, in which criminals ence 
aren*6 tke cbaracter of enemies. The powers of war repos 
and 0t aaeonstitutional, because they are recognized I i 
Iunc-Pr°’,dlid for. by tbe Gonstitution; but their ent d 
of » °.n and exercise are to be regulated by tbe law deall 

>d the army of the Potomae to march 

hf PS!tem her rebel master P under the combined and cooperative auspices of crl“he audacity 0f this Military Governor seems to be 
‘d baSanalian ThfeJ the strangest infatuation that ever frdnzied Congress and the States. He uses theiword ahol 8ufficlent to carry him to these lengths. In his zeal 
.’ Such labors tb b,,mon brain 8 The Union is for freedom—the ment. I should have used the word ohoZifiott , for executing the local laws of North Carolina he does 
, but they wiU Constitution was ordained for freedom—the Republic have consulted Webster, and-I find that abolihm^ „ot scrUple about violating the general laws of the 
1 10-notation is for frepdnm and vet Union Constitution, and the means abolition; so that while we differ mi the' ^ United States. It is a law of the United States that 

reposed confidence at te irne. ^ a A small band of men in Congress braved sire, the Union as i 
I rejoice n°w t° bnd fa* ls and outfows are to be public opinion, the ruling influences of the time, and mutiny and eonver 

°heir character’ 1 trust every form of proscription and intimidation, m ship, does tte owi 

term? !?s governing a state of war, and not by the slavery is not & j. Q. 
Peace HU‘U C?nstluuion aPPliuab‘e to a state oi has already ded by the Preside 
about't,ae"T' 1 must regard much of this clamor l.tion, as recomme d y d obs 
the Vlolatlon ot tbe Gonstitution on our part as recognizes elaveiy g tbi Di 
PeorlTdLy biggling °f Pro-elavcry fanatics,'or tbe 

boj" to “efct ns- They have treated the Constitu- hereafter to be acquired _We ^ 
aU t^ J lo,^(:r iu force and we should give them article of war, prohibitm^ ^ ^ 

I rejoice n0WTl” 1J-eve rebeli5 and outlaws are to be public opinion, the ruling influences of t 
ent aire2bon„PPOI.diI1g to their character. I trust every form of proscription and intii 
dealt with a b fonger to be spared. Congress standing by the cause which was ove 
slavery is not much Jong^ iofgradual ^ yoted dowD But although outvoted it 

has already sL nded by the President, who himself quered. “ It is in vam, says Carlyle, 
lition, as recommend® y ohstade t0 peace. Jlse image true Vote it, and revote 
mcoirnizes slavery as uuo o n;«iwt «r>H fk... mhalmnw maiorities, by mbilant una: 

liave aboiisueu /eprobation. We have pro- thing is not so; it is otherwise than so, ant 
ded-i* -W all national territory, now owned or Adam’s posterity, voting upon it till doomsday. 

-ess braved sire, the Union as it was in the beg 
ie time, and mutiny and convert a merchant v 
lidation, in ship, does the owner who captui 
•wbelmingly the crew, and returns the vessel to 
vas not cor.- lawful commerce, destroy or injm 
“ t0 vt. ith the ship Constitution, Old Iroi 
it by dders have converted it into a 
amities, t. ill that we propose is to pull dov 
so and ill oody flag, throw overboard th 
msday can .ndeuffs, hoist tbe flag of Liber 

slaveholders distinctly_ mat . oa must and wdl be re(urning fugitives from service 
to the suppression ot tn do not -voluntarily have escaped from any person to 
used—that lf the ®aa one else must (applause), or labor is claimed to be due, at 
break, the J°k®’ age he disavows the order of shall be found guilty by a court-r 

! or labor, who may 
whom such service 

md any officer who 
martial of violating 

uired. We have enacted a new not change 
Ihibiting our army fr om aiding in The hisl 
fugitives, and I trust we shall this truth. aiitijp »-vu.u m and I trust we snail this truiu- - 

Slave law of 1850, or, wears the crown to-day. “No power 

not change R- 
The history of reform hears unfailing witness <: 

this truth. The cause which bore the cross in ' ■ 
the crown to-day. “No power can die Ret 

ian rights, and return it to the P*tb"ay J'bere blgb P"^bld never allow a subject to perform such bands, and threatens sucti i 
fathers launched xt to sail evermore yage that h ceremony. So the President reserves to 1 cation if they aie f • 

h"““ 01 ,l“ a*™ CP-1 

ms such as harbor them with confis- 



this manner. Is this miserable tool of the North 
Carolina secessionists to be allowed to continue his 
malignant outrages? The telegraph tells us that 
Secretary Stanton has written to revoke the foolish 
order disbanding the schools ; hut is that enough to 
vindicate the majesty of the law and satisfy the 
alarmed justice and humanity of the free States? 
Should not Stanly be dismissed at once, as the articles 
of war require, and with severe rebuke ? When Gen. 
Hunter interposed his military authority in behalf of 
freedom the President was quick to revoke it in a 
formal proclamation, in which he declared that he 
reserved the whole management of the slave question 
to himself, as Commander-in-Chief; will he be less 
quick to countermand and disavow an interference 
which is not relieved by any motives of humanity, 
but which is infamous in itself, a disgrace to the 
nation, and an offence to the enlightened conscience 
of the civilized world ? ,, 

Stanly’s proceedings should be a warning to Con¬ 
gress to hasten the measures of confiscation and 
emancipation which they now have in hand. If the 
government had declared its policy, on these subjects, 
at an earlier day, we should not now be compelled 
to blush for what has been done; we should have 
had a uniform rule for the guidance of all the pro¬ 
visional governors that are sent out; and the good 
work of to-day would not be nullified by the evil work 
of to-morrow. Onr error, from the beginning of this 
war, has been the want of decision and consistency in 
the prosecution of it, and unless we correct it soon, 
the troubles and calamities it has brought about will 
be prolonged for years. 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JUNE 21, 1862. 

Correspondents will greatly oblige us by a careful 
observance of the following directions, viz.: 

Letters enclosing matter for publication, or relating in 
any way to the editorial conduct of the paper, should be 
addressed, “ Editor of thb Anti-Slavery Standard, No. 48 
Beekman street. New York.” 

Letters enclosing subscriptions, or relating in any way to 
the business of the office, should be addressed, “ Publisher 
of the Anti-Slavery Standard, No. 48 Beekman street, 

It has been the invariable custom of the Massachu¬ 
setts Anti-Slavery Society to commemorate this National 
Anniversary ; not, however, in the boastful spirit and 
inflated manner of those who rejoiced in a Union with 
slaveholders, and who could see no contradiction, in 
such a Union, to the great principles of the immortal 
Declaration of Independence of July 4th, 17T6. Our 
celebration has ever been with the distinct and simple 
purpose of recalling to the mind and impressing upon 
the heart of the people the great “ self-evident truths, 
that all men are created equal, and are endowed by 
their Creator with an inalienable right to Life, Liberty, 
and the pursuit of Happiness.” 

Confident that our repeated testimonies on these 
National Anniversaries have been as good seed, sown 
upon soil long indeed stubborn and unyielding, but at 
length fertilized, and now full of promise of a glorious 
harvest—soon, we trust, to be gathered in—we again 
invite and summon the friends of freedom, of every 
name and age, and whether living within or beyond 
the bounds of this our honored Commonwealth, to meet 
with us, as aforetime, and in even greater numbers 
than ever before, at the beautiful and well-known 
FRAMINGHAM GROTE, on the ensuing Fourth of 
July. 

We need say nothing of the beauty and many attrac¬ 
tions of the spot, whether for adults or for the young. 
The day and the occasion constitute the real claims 
upon our attention, and to these let the Anti-Slavery 
men and women of Massachusetts, and of New England, 
respond fitly, as they so well know how to do. 

The Boston and Worcester Railroad Co. will convey 
passengers to and from the Grove, upon their main 
road and its branches, on that day, at hours to be more 
particularly announced hereafter, and at the same 
reduced fares as last year, and in some instances at 
lower rates. 

Speakers; and other particulars, to he announced in 
future papers. 

Friends, one and all! Let us he like those who wait 
for their Lord, at his coming ; that, whether it be at 
nuunigm, or at euCK-crowing, or in me morning, we 
may be found ready, our lamps trimmed and burning. 
Now is the time for ns to work with redoubled energy 
and zeal. The enemy everywhere is sowing tares. If 
possible, the very elect will be deceived. , Let not one 
stay his hand, or bold back his testimony ; but, with 
renewed purpose and with increased hope, do battle 
valiantly for God and humanity, until the diminishing 
advocates of slavery are driven forever from the field, 
and “ Liberty be proclaimed throughout all the land, 
unto all the inhabitants thereof.” 

Samuel May, Jr., ] 
Wm. Lloyd Garrison, j Committee 
E. H. HeywOod, j- of 
Henry O. Stone, j Arrangements. 
Charles A. Hovet, J 

THE FUTURE OF TEE WEITE 30UTE. 

The process of “ unthreading the rude eye of Rebel¬ 
lion ” has now proceeded far enough to make it not 
absurd to speculate as to what may be, or must be, 
the future which lies before the governing classes of 
the slaveholding States. Although reverses may yet 
await the arms of the nation which may delay the 
final crushing of the insurrection, the worst can 
hardly do more than delay it for a little. The 
encompassing coil of the forces of the Union, now 
that it has clasped the whole body-politic of the 
rebellion in its tightening strain, must crush the 
breath and the life out of it, before long. Any real 
disaster in Virginia or farther "West would summon 
any necessary, and any superfluous, quantity of men 
from the free States to repair it, and to make another 
impossible. The resources of the North seem hardly 
to have been touched as yet, while those of the rebels 
can scarcely be eked out much longer, even by the 
masterly skill which has been displayed in their man¬ 
agement thus far. The heaviest artillery and the 
longest purse—which are indeed convertible terms— 
is what decides the fate of all issues put upon the 
arbitrament of battle. “ The two main nerves, iron 
and gold,” by which Milton says war moves, always 
settle such conflicts in favor of the party that is 
strongest in them. It is now demonstrated, so that 
even English prejudice cannot deny the fact, that the 
North has all the material strength which makes 
victory a final necessity. No nation, by the consent 
of all military observers competent to speak in the 
premises, ever raised so large an army, in the same 
time, of such fine material, and never armed one bet¬ 
ter or fed it half so well. And as for the indiscipline 
which had been so fondly prophesied, Generals at the 
head of armies obey the President, as the London 
Spectator well says, as if he were Napoleon. So the 
physical suppression of the rebellion is no longer a 
question of doubt, but only one of time. 

But behind this material disposition of the rebel¬ 
lion there remains a moral one to be made of it, even 
more perplexing in its projection and more uncertain 
in its result. It needs no very elaborate argument to 
prove that a beating does not necessarily produce 
the repentance and reformation of the beaten party. 
If men convinced against their will are always of the 
same opinion still, yet more so are men who have 
been compelled to submit to the prevalence of the 
opinion that they hate by dint of hard knocks and 
cracked crowns. After the rebellion is nominally 
queUed after the rebel armies are dispersed and aU 
their strongholds m the posaession of tbe United 

States, its hard and cruel heart will remain as it was 
before, or rather made harder and more cruel by the 
rage of defeat and the agony of griefs, losses and suf 
ferings, aU endured in vain. The dear and delicious 
Democratic dream that the capture of Richmond will 
be followed by the submission of the South, or rather 
by its consenting to dictate the terms on which it will 
vouchsafe to come back and govern us again, wiU 
prove as delusive as any that ever issued from the 
ivory gate, through which 

“ —falsa ad cselum mittunt insomnia Manes.” 
The wish is father to the thought. They think the 
rebels no more in earnest in their treason than they 
themselves are in their loyalty, they that indulge in 
these fond hopes. That there is any appreciable 

reserve of Union feeling in the slave States is an 
imagination which the whole experience of the cam¬ 
paign has proved to be a false one. No loyalty is 
professed, excepting within range of the rifles of our 
troops, or, more properly, there only is disloyalty dis¬ 
sembled. The withdrawing of our forces would be 
followed if not by an instant outbreak of insurrec¬ 
tion certainly by a practical nullification of the laws 
of the nation. Who believes that the courts of the 
United States could be held in Charleston or Rich¬ 
mond, and their process run into the rural districts 
of the slave States, excepting under the immediate 
presence or the swift neighborhood of United States 
troops? The government would be as helpless to 
protect any of its citizens in their legal rights, as it 
has always been to defend Abolitionists, in all those 
States, except by the strong hand always held over 
them. Probably, no Southern man would be per¬ 
mitted to hold a United States office excepting within 
call of a battery of cannon. 

We apprehend that there can be but two ways of 
ending, the present civil war—the one, the recognition 
of the Confederacy, and the other a regeneration of 
Southern society under the compulsion of military 
law. The first is, of course, inadmissible and impos¬ 
sible. The North will never consent to be deprived 
of a square foot of the territory of the nation. No 
matter how much.it may cost, that may be accepted 
as a preliminary axiom antecedent to the considera¬ 
tion of the problem. The other is the only horn of 
the dilemma upon which we can lay hold with any 
hope. And if entered upon and carried out wisely 
and humanely, it will, in the course of a generation 
or so, redeem the South from the degradation in 
which she was plunged before her rebellion, and 
from the ruin she has brought upon herself by it. No 
one e;re- read the impartial and dispassionate testi¬ 
mony "of Mr. Olmsted without discerning, what the 
Abolitionists have all along affirmed, that the slave 
States are in a condition of barbarism, exactly pro¬ 
portioned to the degree in which they are tainted by 
slavery. Society there is almost precisely what it 
was all over Europe three or four hundred years ago. 
A class of landed proprietors, possessing all the edu¬ 
cation and intelligence, with an exterior of courtesy 
often among themselves, but one liable to be replaced 
on slight provocation by brutal and savage violence, 
for which they were always ready from their habit of 
going armed, standing on the necks of a predial pop¬ 
ulation, almost without rights, slaves indeed as much 
as ours at the South, the contempt felt for whom is 
stamped upon the English tongue by the adoption of 
their proper appellations—knave, villain, varlet, and 
the like—as terms of the uttermost reviling. The 
mediteval slaves having the advantage of the same 
color with their masters, it was not so hard to super¬ 
sede their serfdom gradually by force of civilization. 
But Southern society has become so thoroughly rot¬ 
ten, depraved and demoralized by its vicious institu¬ 
tions, that no reformation seems possible that can 
proceed from within itself. It has not the elements 
of recovery, and can only be cured by the knife and 
cautery. This the North must apply, or consent to 
suffer by sympathy the leprosy which makes the 
South loathsome, and perhaps to perish miserably 

with her. 
We are well aware that there is a large party at 

the North who would willingly take the risk of future 
evils for a postponement of them to a more convenient 
season. But we are confident that this is not an 
alternative that the South will suffer them to choose. 
No reconstruction of the Union is possible, excepting 
through the reconstruction of Southern society. The 
North must choose between letting the slave* States 
go, and governing them by the military arm, with all 
the incidents of such a condition of things. Slavery 
must be abolished as a preliminary of the new polity. 
This we believe the President sees, and is ready to 
do, if driven to it by the mad rage of passionate 
rebellion, unless he be anticipated by the action of the 
rebels themselves. This action, however, would not 
deliver them from the fate of conquest which impends 
over the Boutn, tnougfi it would make the task of its 
regeneration an easier one. When the armies of the 
rebels are dispersed, and the South, angry and' sullen, 
submits to what she cannot prevent, there is but one 
way of keeping her in order, and that is by the mili¬ 
tary occupation of her seaports and capital cities, 
and the according to her of no more self-government 
than she is willing to use well. The disfranchisement 
of all willingly engaged in the rebellion, and the for¬ 
feiture of their lands, would open the way to a great 
immigration from the North, which would gradually 
put a new face on political and politico-economical 
affairs. Absolute protection guaranteed by the 
nation, and protected by bayonets and cannon, to 
freedom of speech and the press, with wise labors 
for the elevation, moral and material, of the poor 
whites as well as the negroes, would soon change 
the whole aspect of the land. Northern capital 
would flow in, and Northern intelligence and inge¬ 
nuity be applied to the development of the resources 
of the soil. Churches and schools would help in the 
good work, and make the laboring population more 
and more intelligent and civilized. The present 
small ruling class might either stay and help, or take 
themselves out of the way. They are now, as a gen¬ 
eral thing, mere cumberers of the ground, and could 
be perfectly well done without. In a quarter of a 
century at the farthest—and probably much sooner— 
a new class of beings would possess the land. The 
poor whites and the negroes, stimulated by the possi¬ 
bility of improving their condition, would go on from 
good to better. Civilization would bless the families 
as well as the soil of the South. The products of the 
soil would be infinitely multiplied, and trade would 
be as vastly increased by the growth of the consum¬ 
ing classes. The only element of weakness would be 
removed from our empire, and we should go on from 
strength to strength till we grew to be the mightiest 
Power on Earth. Nothing, it seems to us, but folly 
worse than crime can now hinder this blessed reno¬ 
vation through the infusion of new blood into the 
veins of the South, which should change her prema¬ 
ture old age into fresh youth, and her deformity into 
beauty and grace. 

• The friends of slavery in Missouri are deter- questions which concern you so deeply. You might, 
Ifls' ■ , thp President’s scheme; but, standing perhaps, wish that he were less cautious, but you mined to resist the President s scneme, ou , s u j ‘would be grateful that he is so true to all that you have 
in need of Executive favor and patronage, they adopted at beart Believe me, therefore, you are wrong, and I 
the above resolutions as a sop to bis feelings, and in the regret it the more because of my desire to see all our 
. would generously accept “soft words’ friends stand firmly together. 
hope that he worna g j f ^ if I write strongly, it is because I feel strengly ; for 
in place of the actio g my C0n8tant and intimate intercourse with the Presi 
The President may get from this a hint ot wnat is likely dent> beginning with the 4th of March, not only hinds 

ha the fruit of his Border State policy. me peculiarly to his Administration, but gives me a 
10 De . personal as well as a political interest in seeing that 

A W TmVMFH OrLWHBTT. „ilh n„ch 
--- faithfully yours, Charles Sumner. 

It will thrill every lover of Liberty to know that __ _— 
both Houses of Congress have united in passing tho TEE VICTORY IN TEE EOUSE. 
following act, which now only awaits the signature of -.- 
the President to make it the solemn and righteous law That dreadful word Emancipation, which has so long 
of the land: been a bugbear to timid members of Congress—which 

“ To the end that Freedom may be and remain for- for several weeks has kept half-a-dozen representatives 
ever the fundamental law of the land in all place,, in a constant shiver of fear-has at last lost its terrors, 
ever the i and is to he written down as the law of the land, 
whatsoever, so far as it lies within tne power or Qn Wednesday, the hill emancipating the slaves of 
depends upon the action of the government of the rebels passed the House of Representatives, by a vote 
United States to make it so, therefore, of 82 to 54. Of course, it yet waits to run the gauntlet 

„ Be „ enacted, That from and after the passage cf of the Senate. But hardly a doubt is entertained that 

this act there shall be neither slavery nor involuntary «have a triumphant passage through the Upper 

servitude in any of the Territories of the United tjt provideg for the emancipation of the slaves of all 
States now existing, or which may at any time hers- officers of the rebel army and navy ; of all high officers 
after be formed or acquired by the United States, of State, judges, and foreign ministers and consuls ; of 

than in punishment of crimes whereof the Governors and members of State conventions, legis- 
otnerw latures, and judiciary ; of all persons who have held 
party shall have een y convic e . . office under the United States who take office in rebel 

A few weeks ago, every true heart eat wiih gtateg. 0f ajj wbo bold any 0ffice or agency whatever 
enthusiasm when the telegraph told the we come stoiy under the Confederate States, accepted since the adop- 
that the fetters had fallen from • three thousand slaves t!on 0f the secegBi0n ordinance Of the State in which 
in the District of Columbia. That good deed of the gaid pergoa reaidea . of every person who, after the 
government has speedily found its parallel in another, pas3age 0f this act, shall be in rebellion against the 
securing freedom throughout all the vast extent of tie gnited states, and who shall not within sixty days re- 
Territories of the Republic. In the whole historyof tupn tQ allegiance. 
American statesmanship, no instances can e poifoesJ, ^111, if executed in good earnest, will go far. 

'out of nobler legislation than these two acts, wf&fn1 toward abolisliiag slavery in every Southern State; 
will forever gild the pages of the statute-book whereon for we apprebend that the various classes of persons 
they are inscribed. enumerated, who ai& to forfeit their slaves, comprise a 

In future years, when our vast, unsettled Western g^t proportioh of the entire body of slaveholders, 
frontier shall have grown into rich and populous The tbus deajs a hard blow and staggering wound 
States, when cities shall he built where now forests tQ ^ siave-system. After the Senate shall pass and 
wave, when cultivated farms shall cover the wastes the prea;dent gbau gjgll fo; the great remaining duty of 
where now wild herds of buffaloes graze, the far- the government wilI be, to say to itself: “ Three 
reaching beneficence of this act will be more gratefufiy meaaures of the pregent Congress have brought glory 
recognized than to-day. upon tbe nation . first, Freedom in the Great Square of 

Nor will any future Congress be likely to repeal it. the c ital. gecondfreedom in all the territories of 
When Ohio was the farthest State west, and Indiana tbe Repubic. tbird) Freedom to the slaves of traitors, 
was a territory and a wilderness, settlers from Ken- Qne meagure remain3i whicb abaU eclipse the 
tucky plunged into the Indiana forests to hew out glory of aI1 these. universal Emancipation.” 
log cabins to live in. The territory was free by vir ue ope eat measure covers and contains all 
of the Ordinance of 1787. The new settlers, who had ^ Let g ongregg enact it, and s0 end the war, 
been accustomed to use slave labor m Kentucky, peti- „ , Than sban we gee palmy days, 

v f „ rpsDectable in every statutes, but by soeial restrictions fed aml 
keeps the name of this countrj r i the by unnatural teachings that the negro is rish.w 
other.” Wendell Phillips, by lending ms “ man and brother, alike eligible to place andn<W 
Church miuht have kept the Church respects not only by and for himself, but with and for 

r wT therefore a sad misfortune to the JO Resolved, That the time has gone by%b8' 
the woild. It was, ’ , t() escape the professing progress to set bounds which ana Peojl. 
Church that Mr. Phillips was suffer human family are forbidden to pass bGoc,any of n, 
laying on of hands. Fancy our eloquent or g coior 0f skin, the texture of hair, or the fo186 °f th* 
aTd imprisoned in gown and bands! Fancy him rising . and that it becomes.the emphatic dt^f ft. 

, _* i . ^ and mabngameek reformer who has learned the first letter eVf.w 
in the Fulton street prayer-meeti g, controVerted bet of Justice, to insist upon the entire emanebf R|M? 
obeisance to the sign on the wall, this oppressed people from all invidi0us “a‘p“lion ; 
topics permitted!” Fancy him coming down as a coun eitber social, religious or political. 
try parson once a year to New York solemn’y to pay Ty ^ C0NGBJJS3 Qp ^ 

Ms subscription to The Observerl Fancy The “Friends of Human Progress,” aa„f\ 
his native city of Boston for an «chang , their Yearly Meeting, at Junius, near Waterlog6*1 k 
with his dear brother in Divinity, Nehemiah Adams I ^ ^ ^ q{ ^ **>0, ^ 

Fancy him receivmg parish donauon-vis . g of oul, country, scourged by a terrible 
those graceful gestures in acknowiedgmem oi _ regpeotfnlly and earnestly offer their views I ^ 
receipt of a patch-work bed-quilt ! Fa“cy . ? d erate judgment as to the cause of this Wa„D<1 Hi 
the young folks would flook to him to e ’ means whereby it may and ought to be broia4 l|>2 
have the next week’s Evangelist record,in close. to a 

i “ By the Rey- "Wendell Phillips, D.D.J 0 en^ e 1 gLAVBRY jg iXS Cause. This nation is hut in, 
lips! Five generations of clenca a ^ anew the lesson that History teaches that 
bequeathed to you a white cravat. What a p y y u al g th(j element of danger in the State • ^ is 

ige of pulpits The “ Ff°da f0f HamTan Progress,” asse^, 
miah Adams I their * MeetuJ*’at Junius- ^ar Waterloo % 
s, and making County, New York, in view of the unhappy 
rment of the of our country, scourged by a terrible G;v!,'N 

FRIENDS OF HUMAN PROGRESS. 

YEARLY MEETING AT WATERLOO. 
Rochester, June 6,1862. 

Slavery is its Cause. This nation is but iliu 
. anew the lesson that History teaches that sia8traH 

always the element of danger in the State .__Ver? is 
in the nature of things, since permanent Pe'ac^rjH 
and Order are impossible,save through wise ob'ri-4oa 
to those Divine Laws of Justice, Freedom and I’ ^ 
nity which slavery repudiates. rakt. 

Slaveholders plotted this rebellion. Slaveh 
opened this war, and lead in its conduct with d ° 4et? 

t malignity. By an evil necessity inherent in the 
, they uphold, it must either rule or ruin; hence tv'81'11 

rebellion. hls H 

log cabins to live in. Ihe territory was iree Dy qbja otie great measure covers and contains all 
of the Ordinance of 1787. The new settlers, who had otw Let ^ngregg enact it, and s0 end the war, 
been accustomed to use slave labor in Kentucky, peti- a(Jjo and home> Th(m ghall we gee lm d 
tioned Congress to suspend the ordinance of freedom and a ]a^d a/ e; 
for ten years, till they couia send for their slaves to — 
come over and cut down the trees. Their petition was RT A yji^EER CONVICTED. 
referred to a committee* of whom the celebrated John --- 
Randolph of Roanoke was Chairman. He revolved Appleton Oaksmith, son of Seba and Elizabeth Oak- 
the strange request in his mind, and wrote a report smith of this city, was last week convicted, in the U. 
declaring that slavery would he a curse to the new S. District Court at Boston, under an indictment charg- 
territory, and that, if the ordinance were suspended, fog him with fitting out the hark Margaret Scott as a 
the children of the settlers would live to execrate the slaver. Oaksmith appeared in Court, accompanied by 
day and the deed. The soil was, therefore, kept sacredly his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Oaksmith, a little child three 
free, and the growth of Indiana ever since has been years of age, and a host of ladies, all appearing to take 
like a young oak! Such is the value of an early edict of a deep interest in the prisoner. The evidence against 
freedom to a rising State. Such will he the value, in the prisoner was overwhelming. A number of wit¬ 
coming years, of the new edict which we chronicle nesses from New York were examined as experts, in 
to-day. reference to the fitting out of the vessel, and the pecu- 

Of late years, legislation for Liberty has been a liar manner of disguising the whole business, from the 
novel employment for an American Congress. But at purchasing of the vessels to their destruction, after dis- 
present, both Houses are manifesting a growing zeal to posing of their human cargo. A number of ladies 
render true service to the country. We ardently de- were called upon the stand as witnesses for the defense, 
sire that, having triumphantly gone thus far in the but they all broke down in tears the moment their eyes 
path of duty, they will not stop till they have gone lighted upon the prisoner. During the trial they wept 
farther. The bill now before Congress for emanci- copiously, and their beautiful cambric handkerchiefs 
patfog the slaves of traitors, having passed the House, were used extensively. 
is hanging in the scale of fate in the Senate. We hope to Mr. Sawyer, counsel for the prisoner, did his best for 
see the long discussion soon ended, and the bill passed, his client, endeavored to throw discredit upon the wit- 
Then we hope the people will demand, and the gov- nesses for the prosecution, and wound up his defense 
ernment will perform, the final, crowning, victorious with an appeal to the jury for merciful consideration, 
act of Universal Emancipation. God speed the work! He was followed by the U. S. District-Attorney, R. H. 

—-:- — Dana, who presented an able and straightforward argu- 
GEN. BUTLER’S SEORT METEOD WITH ment, briefly reviewing the evidence, and marking out 

TRAITORS. the important statements pointing unmistakably to the 
1 prisoner as the guilty party. 

Gen. L»a a-Wx.icioroA the of Judge Clifford charged the Jury, telling them that 
treason by hanging a traitor. This, so far as we know, the crime with which the prisonei. wag cba d was 
is the only instance of such a penalty decreed either one of more maUgnant charaoter than that against the 
by the military or the civil power during the war. captain in actual command of-a gjaverj while at the 

The offense was tearing down the flag of the United game time the law did not get it down ag a ital 
States hoisted by Commodore Farragut over the Mint. offenoe> The crime consigted of fostigating otherg to 
The offender was Wflliam B. Mnmford, a man about engage in the unholy traffl0j furnishing meang for the 

forty years of age. The trial was before a Military yoyage, procuring of the freight, and providing the gen- 
Commission of Treason. The warrant for the execu- eral plang for the expedition. The case was then given 
tion was in the following words : * to the jury on Friday and they retired to deliberate. 

HEAnquAR^DoE«NT OF mg™*, 1 On Saturday the jury rendered a verdict of guilty 

A word touching the Fourteenth Yearly Meeting at mangniiy iiy an evil necessity innerent in the eyT 
Waterloo, just closed. This annual gathering seems to they uphold, li must either rule or rum; hence this f0! 

grow in value and interest, as well as in numbers. re e 10 , > 
Opening Friday morning, May 30th, and closing Sunday ur sons an ro era an^ oved ones have 

at 5 p.m., the three days were well occupied by an audi- 7th ^ our countr>, f defence> and 
ence of thoughtful men and women. fieved and hea7sick ‘° se® them the victims aDd * 

Philip D. Moore served as Chairman, G. B. Stebbins ferers in the gmlty waste of precious life, 8nd the 
and PhebeB. Dean as Secretaries; and a Business Com- nitons exposure to exhausting labors and 
mittee consisting of C. D. B. Mills, Frederick Douglass, results of a weak tenderness toward slavery fo theT'1 
Catharine A. F. Stebbins, Seymour Reed, Lucy N. Cole- duct of this war on the part of the government. 
man,IsraelLisk, and RliodaDe Garmo prepared resolves » * shameful that a wicked prejudice, created™ 
and planned the general conduct of the meeting. For fostered by slavery, and which rebel slaveholder £ 
the first two days, th’e war in its relations to slavery and rejoice to find their ally, prevents the acceptance of«, 
its influence on the nation\life and character, filled a proffered aid of the negro, and flings all the butC 
large share of time and thought. Its issues are so pre- an(l peril th® 'war on l*16 Northern soldier. n 
sent and vital, its relations so wide, its dangers so immi- ft is folly without parallel to refuse the help 0f,, 
nent, as, for the time, to take precedence of other sub- only friends the government has in large portions of nJ 
jects, even those of value and moment. South. It is base ingratitude to drive hack those frien<js 

Resolves were offered and discussed) an interesting into cruel hands, 
correspondence from absent friends claimed attention, In the presence of national law, and of the necesshi 
a Memorial to Congress on Emancipation was adopted of war, rebels have no rights. The^ffirstgun fired agaii^ 
with hearty unity, and the addresses fixed and held Fort Sumter shattered the fetters from the Udibs ! 
most earnest attention. every slave in the rebel States, under the same pn^1 

The pic-nics at noon, under the shade of tall trees in pie by which that base act made all its perpetrator 
the yard, gave rest and social life, and the abundant and abettors outlaws. 
hospitality of the houses fo the vicinity added much to No legal or constitutional barrier stands in the na 
the enjoyment of the occasion. As to the few loyal slave-owners in the Border 8tat@ 

On Sunday, a rain k«pt away the throng that usually if they he truly loyal they will share any sacrifice, 
fill the yard, but all space fo the house—floor, galleries, which the ending of slavery may subject them as tbej, 
stairs, etc., was filled. The order of business was laid ready offering for their country’s safety—especially 
aside, and each speaker uttered his or her thought as when, in the light of a few years of freedom, the sacri- 
“ the spirit moved.” flee will he found more seeming than real, and when 

Several valuable addresses on true religions freedom government stands ready to make them such compejss. 
and spiritual culture and growth found good listeners, tion as may he its share of indemnity for a common 
Mrs. Choate, of Auburn, read a valuable paper on Phy- complicity with the slave system, 
sical Education, and, at 5 p.m., after a short hut excel- Under the war power there is ample authority fo 
lent speech from Frederick Douglass bn “ What shall the total ending of slavery, so necessary to the safety, 
we do with the black man?” the meeting closed by even the very existence of our nation, 
singing the “John Brown song.” We wish Peace, hut it is only possible with Freedom 

George Tryor, C. D. B. Mills, Benjamin Fish, F. —broad and impartial, as the right of all, irrespective of 
Douglass, Wm. Denton, E. Andrews, E. Wheeler, Lucy race. 
N. Coleman, P. D. Moore, G.B. Stebbins, J. H. W. Toohey, We wish safety and a high future for onr country, 
and others, took public part. imperilled by the wickedness it has nursed and um- 

The Resolves, etc., I send you herewith, and this brief tured in 

I We wish safety and a high future for onr counfay, 
imperilled by the wickedness it has nursed and nur- 

is of the meeting, and of the spirit of freedom that is I abundant power 
We therefore ask that in this crisis you will use yoor 

) decree the emancipation of every 
.test therein. slave, with a high faith that Divine Wisdom has so 
t Yearly Meeting will open Friday, June ordered that it is always safe to do right. 

Yours truly, G. B. Stebbins. In behalf of the Meeting, as its earnest and unani- 
- mons expression. Philip D. Moore, Chairman. 

RESOLUTIONS PhLTS [Secretaries. 
the Yearly Meeting of the Mends of Human ’ t , ,r loao 

■ss at Waterloo N. Y Waterloo, New York, May 81,1862. 

RESOLUTIONS 
Adopted at the Yearly Meeting of the Mends of Human 

Progress, at Waterloo, N. Y. 
1. Resolved, That the principles which, as Friends of 

Progress, we inscribe on our banner—the peerless 
worth, transcendent majesty, and vital, all-sovereign 
authority of the Truths of the Soul, the laws of Reason, 
the ordinances of Verity and Justice, the requirements 
of Virtue, the superlative claims of character—far 
enough from being cold, lifeless or barren abstractions, 

md well nigh inaccessible, buried away in I very important qut 
lim and dubious speculation, are warm and of Congress are soi abysses of dim and dubious speculation, are warm ai 

living realities, all fruitful, radiant with light, patent 
the earliest thought of man, more evident and eerta 

Washington, June 16, 1862, 
Will the next Congress be Republican ? This is s 

very important question, and the Republican members 
of Congress are somewhat anxious about it—and well 
they may be. The House is gradually filling up with 

e beside, the primal scripture, oldest and I slave State men. In the Senate the admission of Sens- 

The bright hopes lately indulged in some quarters of 
the speedy abolition of slavefy fo Missouri were dashed, 
a few days since, by the action of the State Convention, 
wMch, by a very large majority, rejected a scheme of 
very gradual emancipation. For an account of the 
action referred to, see a letter from St. Louis to The 
Tribune, on the fourth page. Subsequently, however, 
Gov. Gamble sent a special message to the Convention, 
calling attention to President Lincoln’s scheme of State 
Emancipation, and the offer by Congress of aid to such 
States as may adopt it. He thought it a scheme of 
“ unexampled liberality,” and one callfogufor “ a cour¬ 
teous response.” Indeed, he said it would he unbecom¬ 
ing to pass fo silence such a proposition, originating 
with the United States. The subject befog thus re¬ 
opened, the following resolutions were adopted, 32 to 

Special Order No. 70.—William B. Mumford, a eiti- against the prisoner, and he was remanded for sentence, 
zen of New Orleans, having been convicted before the The punishment for tho crime of fitting out a slaver 
Military Commission of treason and an overt act is five years confinement fo the State Prison, and a fine 
thereof in tearing down the United States flag from a , f . , .’ 
public building of the United States, for the purpose of S5-000’ or 111 default of Payment of said fine, one 
of inciting other <?vil-minded persons to further resist- year’s imprisonment for each $1,000. 
ance to the laws of the United States, after said flag ---—-- 
was placed there by Commodore Farragut of the „„„ n , _ 
United States Navy, REV. SAMUEL J. MAY. 

It is ordered that he he executed, according to the ' 
sentence of the said Military Commission, on Saturday, Rev. Samuel J. May, who lately returned from a 
June 7, fost., between the hours of 8 am. and 12, under visit to the sick and wounded soldiers at Washington, 
the direction of the Provost Marshal of the District of Yn„i,, * , 
New Orleans; and for so doing this shall be his suffi- Yori£tOWn! d ^Mte House, recounted to a large 
went warrant. By command of audience in the City Hall of Syracuse, last Saturday 

Major-Gen. Butler, General Commanding. evening, the interesting story of his journey. It was 
The New Orleans journals give a detailed description his privilege to comfort many of the sufferers by min- 

of the scene at the execution. The gallows projected istering to their wants with his own hand, giving them 
from the second story of the Mint, under the flag-staff food and drink, bathing their wounds, and fo many 
from which the traitor hauled down the flag. After ways showing them kindness. He testified in eloquent 
bidding farewell in private to his wife and childreh, he terms to their heroic patience under great physical 
was led upon the scaffold, where he made a brief speech pain-; reporting several instances of soldiers who, 
to the vast multitude who stood as spectators, excusing though badly wounded, insisted that the surgeon 
his offence as committed under excitement, and exhort- should first go to the help of comrades worse maimed 
ing all men, when called upon to meet death, to meet it than themselves. He says that the articles principaUy 
firmly. The presence of a large force of cavalry and needed fo the hospitals are colored flannel shirts, cotton 
infantry kept solemn order in the crowd during the drawers, large-sized cotton socks, and cloth slippers 
ceremonies. When the unfortunate man finished speak- with leather soles; and more than all, concentrated 
fog, the platform sank beneath his feet, and his soul milk, portable soup, sherry and claret wines, jellies, 
escaped into eternity. dried fruits, and any kind of light food usually needed 

The spectacle fulfilled its design in producing upon in the sick room, 
the rebellions city the impression that, whoever else We regret to learn that Mr. May was compelled to 
may deal tenderly with treason, Maj.-Gen. Butler is shorten his remarks by reason of sudden illness while 
fo solemn earnest to put it down. speaking. 

—1 1 11 — The Syracuse Courier, in reporting the address, 
CONFIDENCE IN TEE PRESIDENT. which melted the hearts of all listeners, could not help 

--- flinging a stone at the speaker. It charges upon Mr. 
The following private letter, which the Boston Jour- May that he and his political friends, and no one else, 

nal was permitted to publish, shows what is thought of haTe brought upon the country the burden and misery 
President Lincoln by one of the purest and best men o£ fhe war. It then adds the following, as convincing 
fo the country and one of the most earnest and devoted Proof: 
friends of emancipation: “ Has this eloquent divine any conception of the 

Senate Chamber, June 5, 1862 ?f treason, irreligion, infidelity and corrup- 
My Dear Sir: Your criticism of the President is Uon fl°wmg °at°f such publications as form the ali- 

hasty. I am confident that, if you knew him as I do !nent - aaily reading and one of which might 
you would not make it. ’ have been seen m his hat while delivering his discourse 

Of course, the President cannot be held responsible at “e °lty HaU 0n Saturday evening ? * ” 
for the misfeasances of subordinates, unless adopted The asterisk points to an explanatory foot-note as 
or at least tolerated by him. And I am sure that follows: 

S“^ri04r',n™'“wiM i- “ »”“”a ■ «w 
I am happy to let you know that he has no sympathy ^7^7' T h ™ \ 

with Stanly in his absurd wickedness, closing the We know ot a clergyman who never buys a Demo- 
schools, nor again fo his other act of turning onr camn cratic newspaper while travellihg in the cars ; “ for ” 

STta”!3SSiJ 
his thought; and the newspapers have not gone too far 8Fould d withiftai in my pocket, think of the dis- 
in recording his repeated declarations, which I have Srace t0 my family! ” We are glad to know that Mr 

May’ duriDg ^ 8udden ^sP^tion, had the satistfac- 
Thisis his conviction, expressed without reserve aT6<1' ti°n ?f reBec7g that he had something better in his 

Could you have seen the President—as it was mv kat than the Syracuse Courier. 
privilege often—while he was considering the great _ ___ 

completest bible, lamp for the feet through all the laby- tors Willey and Carlile from the State of Virginia com- 
rmths of time, succor and solace to the soul, talisman ,, , , , ^ ^ . . , „ 
of accomplishment, and standard evermore of all effec- mits tFat body to the PrlnclPle of Permltting a pl 
five doing and success. of a State to represent the whole. The admission n 

2. Resolved, That these truths, always pertinent and the House of Dr. Segar to represent the Forties! 
e^poffite^ways fifllof vital hearings, and charged with Monroe Congressional district of Virginia settles tbs 
most benign guidance and blessing for men. under what- . a. A * v 
ever circumstances and in every age, are especially PrmciPle of lowing detached districts to be repre¬ 
pertinent and vital and pregnant here aud now, in the sented there. Doubtless we shall soon have Norfolk, 
circumstances of this hour, and the exigencies upon New Orleans, all of Tennessee, a good deal more of 

sxxss -r* ^“7 of the people with an emphasis, directness and force ot the House of Representatives demanding represents 
application correspondent to the formidable and felt tion. Should the entire South come back and be repre- 
perils of the position. sented, of course the Republicans instantly fall into > 

fatollyerfonqus^onsequeime>,0a^dewhatever*,attentions ^ 
to other matters, of their neglect or denial, has very apply for readmission, the Republicans will stul be 
signal and painfully near illustration fo the attitude of the majofity. 
our nation at this hour, a nation and government mur- It is quite possible that many of the Union menibw 

morstUSdireactaind foarfol^compelled61to^trSe*at °f ConSress from the Border slave States wil1 actjfJ 
immense expenditure of blood and treasure for the tlie Republicans rather than with the Democrats. There 
maintenance of its existence, held trembling day after are several of such men now fo Congress from sl*Ti 

ruiQ’ States. Noell of Missouri, Fisher of Delaware, Cleniek 

fog the word Liberty, held speU hTundM^prostoate1 by of Tennessee> and one or two of the Western Vir*i<“» 
incantation of parchment Constitution and statute Enact- members are among them. They are all, I believe, w 
ment, as before all Truth, all Justice, and even the na- favor of the President’s scheme of compensated emaS' 

and fierce extormiuatfo^onsfough^o^auppMed^fovio1 0ipati°n' ^ ClMS °f S0Uthe™ KepresenW^; 
late rights of slavery. • 8 pposed invio probabiy increase—it is certainly to be hoped that i 

4. Resolved, That while we hail more than willingly wiu- £t does not, the Republicans will lose tb«r 
whatever bright and hopeful signs the time affords— control of Congress—provided that the rebellion is Pul 
evidence of increasing sobriety on the part of con- down 
siderable numbers up and down through the land- 7“' .. .. . ,m!ni,t,atio» 
awakened attention, under the recent startling events 14 haa at last become evident that the Admuusir»“ 
in our history, to the inherent nature of slavery, grow- is resolved upon leaving the slavery question to 
Ltooettv^nvtotinnVa?-fntial as. crime and 'care of itself; or in other words, will leave it to W* 

it shall, at any hazard, be extingutehed-fodicftZ^S eVenta" He who has any expectation that Wjj. 
disposition m manly and humane attitude on the part the lyill abolish slavery in the States, w r ^ 
“f tlie Commanding Generals in their relations sent, is exceedingly sanguine and simple. There a *■ 

*'”*“„* 
and remaining hopeful stiU that, through the events of t0 See how slayery can be attacked by Congress 
this terrible war, liberty for the slave shall yet be President be not favorable to such a policy. Thc £ 
thatZ^rZtto8 unwilli.ng nation, we yet remember sent purpose of the Administration is to observe 

human conduct, are we to sit supinely waiting what m the field and eventually succumb, nothiDg ^ ^ ^ 
the providential issues may bring ; and so we still ^one against slavery in the States. But 

natfon and^nvZf7 ^ th@ slaTe’ and caU uPon tbis event of foreign intervention, or of a bitter, pro^ 

war’the Pre“may ad^an erciPS 
involved by its continuance, instantly to vripeout the policy’ 'whioh he wiU enforce upon his Generete. 
guilty curse—to wash its hands of the blood of the A* the present time Mr. Lincoln has no p*1 j, 

nation and government, n 
blefor slavery, now as 
involved by its continuan 
guilty curse—to wash ifc 

war, the President may adopt an emancipa* 
policy, which he will enforce upon his Generals ^ 

At the present time Mr. Lincoln has no p*1 j, 
mmtte W™8’ ^ penitently bid them, inGod’t policy. This scrap, which I name, be free. - ■OIU» w* wou s policy, mis scrap, wlucn i cut irorn — 

5. Resolved, That, for a government to affiliate with ^ Tribune> mustrates my statement admiral) /. ^ 
SETEV0 eXtend rec°g“ition, fellowship and pro- Opening two of our city journals yesterday, 
.pZZul. 1 f?’ 18 at the ontset to make? itself the attention was arrested by the following x>aragiaP 3; 
accomplice of treason, partner with rebellion-to “ Chicago, W' lV; 
break up and annihilate all true grounds of distinction “ f special dispatch from Memphis, dated tbe » ' w r 
between foyaity and, justice and their opposites—to , 14 bas been decided by tho Union authorities “floyci 
put itself exposed nernptnalto tn low runaway negroes to come into our lines unao oti 
between foyaity and, justice and their oppoMtes—to , “ 11 bas been decided by the Union’authorfoes^ 
put itself exposed perpetually to factional revolt like ow r!lna'Vily ne,S>;°es to come into our bl'f 01 

resolution in the following words, to wit .- 
Resolved, That the United States ought to cooperate with 

any State which may adopt a gradual abolishment of 
stavery, giving to such State, at its discretion, compensa¬ 
tion for the inconvenience, public and private, produced 
by such a change of system— 

And, whereas, The President of the United States fo his 
recent proclamation revoking and annulling a certain unau- 
thorized declaration assumed to be made by Maj.-Gen. 
Hunter, of the United States Army, has earnestly invited 
the people of the States interested to take into considera- 

textile'oninion of this Con ventirm thn 

respectful consideration of the people of Missouri. 
Resolved, second, That while a majority ot the Conven¬ 

tion have not felt authorized at this time to take action in 
respect to this grave and delicate question of private right 
and public policy presented by said resolution, yet this 
body desires cordially to recognize as well the generous 
spirit therein displayed by the government of the United 
states, as the eminent patriotism and ability which have 
distinguished the President of the United States in his 
ads 8ubdue tbis unholy rebellion, and restore peace 

District ot Goiumcua, ana tne acknowledgment of tha m v 
independence of Hayti and Liberia—even yonr zeal W fi d m 27 Evangelist of this city a letter from 
would have been satisfied, for you would have felt the a Boston correspondent, fo which the following allusion 
sincerity of his purpose to do what he could to carrv is made to Wendell Phillips- 
forward the principles of the Declaration of Independ^ “ We went with a mixed j * .. ... ence. His whole soul was occuoied. esnecinii,, lP ?, „ .T. , multitude to the gathering 
first proposition, which was peculiarly his own In Uht be said nf Z ^“ti-biavery Society. Whatever 
familiar intercourse with him, I remember noting Irek*of*life3^'Br,®®e*,Dg of the week/there 
more touching than the earnestness and completeness Coition as^dvocated pf 7 h6re‘ U,mversal c™an' 

most welcome. Proceeding from the President; fo detendf*^^ 

itnany seem;?' Simp!e’ natura1’ yet elegant fo all his 

posed a Bridge of Gold for the retreating fiend, it 
most welcome. Proceeding from the President it 
must take its place among the great events of historv 

If you are disposed to be impatient at any seeming 
shortcomings, think, I pray vou. of -what h** * 

and order to this State. 7 * 
The upshot of the matter, ai 

shortcomings, think, I pray you, of what has bt . 8 
done fo a brief period, and from the past discern i 
sure promise of the future. Knowing something oft, 
convictions, and of the ardor with which I mafot 
them, you may, perhaps, derive some assurance fr 
my confidence. I say to you, therefore, stand by 
Administration. If need be, help it by word and r t 
but stand by it aud have faith fo it ' 

I wish that you really knew the President, and W 
heard the artless expression of his convictions ontfo - 

inf font, terse, vivid, dramatic, a master of tbe ‘art of 
y - things, he charms all his hearers. With muon 

Va!‘roTanAPf.rtlnent' there Wfts less of the ultra 
' ' ‘ ™ wi“df b‘tter in wbat be said than on other 
fi would such a man wield were 
thoroughly imbued with evangelical truth I What a 

eaeher lias been lost tn him to the Church and the world l ” 
We mingle our sympathies with this writer, fo deplor- 
g the sad accident by which WendeU Phillips was lost 
tho Church. Burke said of Chatham, “Bis name 

wrong and a crime as it is, pronounced by late events States armV should ever be returned to his masts' ' ^, 
fotinL A?ry t? prom tbis time forward an utter —3® Policy and Honesty be not irrecoae ^iy. 
lutility, the only Union henceforth possible, or even does seem to us that the time f°r.1°Pj niieA 
S®8“'able) or even worthy of toleration, the Union of straightforward dealing with this contrflb?”" 
rreemen for the maintenance of Justice and Freedom. bas fully arrived. We are not here insisting 
wli'nol!Si°L ed’ witb indignation and shame we particular course should be taken by tbe S " 

renewal and prosecution with unwonted but simply that it should take a course,? 
GorGi i s a,,’e'lluntlPg in tbe midst of the Federal and require its subordinates to conform 40 0>f 
Lapital; and, mortifying and humiliating as is the it- * « . , ,fhn presided 
admission, we are yet compelled to believe that even true-tl.e abore-and while the J ^ w P 
now the government and nation has not suffered say very comforting things to Mr. Coly® j P 
andUfm at •heihjA 0f-the rebellion to be divorced Tyng, he also says a good word to Ni'- 4 0tn 

rant favor. turned I ” sayB Mr. Lincoln. The very next u Vjjtfc 

H AE,eso,lv<;d’ -That we hail tbe proclamation of David of these slaves come into camp at Memphis.» . 
out tZ’iin!C,ar;nYema?cipation t0 the slaves through- or somewhere else, and are sent back to d>sl°y . ju*' 

ble to fos judgment as a Commander, to his quaUties aS Ae Tnbune says. We lack in coD^P! 

Sr&t SSfWs tSXSSVJj - m 
t0 the influence of detestable Border our course i£ we go on at this rate. Ther of 0 

resefnrtA1011’ as .t0 lntei'P°8e with his disavowal, and left, however, but to wait for the develop110 jid> 

r/™, 
on th^ couQtry, -we recognize a just retribution, visited mond an(^ rAUy succeed in crushing ^ r 
on tne people as the sure and awful result of their fore September, there would be an end oi iQ 

attemXffiv° rBa»/aA08Ubiiuga^d ^y ?ur fathers> and to legislate against slavery in the States, 
ttemptedly made menial, not only by goyemmentai thSOW fo with the ai-my of the United State*- 



in? the government has yet done in this 
The ®e”,“ ne oa Saturday last. It took possession of 

<W-.tocra-.ic Episcopal churches for hospitals! 
three »r“ cbul0Ue3-the Trinity, the Epiphany, and 
■rue tI]re :on_-were the most aristocratic and natu- 

of (Don^vcso. Chttmideo of tke Wax, says, that our scouts saw strong indications that 
the rebels were evacuating their fortifications at 
Cumberland Gap. The mountains had been fired at 
various points, and it is believed that the rebels de¬ 
signed retreating, as usnal, under a cloud of smoke. 

strong indications that dereliction of duty be be dismissed from the 
; their fortifications at neis hereby accordingly dismissed, 
stains had been fired at *>y order of the Secretary of War. 

d Fair Oaks they numbered, fit for duty, only 
° i?Jarld eightv men. One half of this number 
wer^iuaction and were' nearly all killed and wounded— 

ost rebellious Churches in the city. Their the bill amending the Fugitive Slave law to tat! 
re refused to read prayers for the President the Pacific Railroad bill. ’ U 
cess of our armies. Dr. Hall of Epiphany slavery in the district or Colombia 
re, read the mdl Sunday prayers for the On the 12th, Mr. Wilson introduced in the Senate 
nit -when remonstrated with by his rebel bill, supplemental to the act abolishing slavery in th 

s replied : Paul did not refuse to pray District of Columbia, and designed 
hearerS-"man Emperor Nero.” It was high time that defects therein iBmeuy some river at Port Republic on Friday, and returned ana struck the rebel vessels. Instead of heavy guns, they who left the Peninsula i 
r.t the R°ro e fol. the rebels in Washington and therein. battle six miles north of there, on the Harnson- carried numbers of sharpshooters, whose firing among the President and Secret 
f !ltbiogwaB ’ n Washington and the suvs trade treaty. burg pike, on Sunday as before reported. When the rebel gunners was very effective. Two of the them the gross “justice 
S°|B bp town were grow g oie and more impudent j the Senate on the 13th Mr Sumner rRen i nt \r Jackson retreated our forces pursued, but before the rebel vessels were sunk outright by the shock of the said that the only pure 
Ge°tSf ° The most infamous falsehoods have been fromtbJr^mittZ L S! p^ -(E p,) °f Ma89" enemy could be overtaken, he crossed the river, burn- rams. . spring upon Col. Lee’s m 
each day' „„ the rebellion. Every Union success !•„ ; G . , _ , ,, Ign Relatlons, reported a mg the bridge that carried him oyer. A portion of Reenforcements have been sent to Gen. Dumont, in of the property, was ta*b 
toldt0 bolste p;iatcd every rebel triuraDh has been 5*1 to Carry int° effect the treaty between the United Shields’s Division, under Col. Carroll, appeared on the command at Nashville, to meet a demonstration which soldiers. The report is 
*° i,0en fiepre-1 ’ y p , s been States and Great Britain for the suouression nf *>, opposite side of the river on Sunday, but, instead of it w supposed the rebels are making against that of conversation that one 
tilted. These fellows have got so fearless that slave Th0 m vrQ., ® burning the bridge, planted the artillery so as to com- city. „ course pursuedm that 

ishing slavery in the ^Eich 

ld to remedy some river 

son by Gen. Fremont, on Sunday, the 8th inst., was a which : 
very severe one. Jackson left his dead and a great tion nei 
part of his wounded on the field on his retreat on the mostly 
night after the battle. Not less than five hundred dead sides v 
were found, and two of their guns were left behind, being a 
which were taken possession of by our forces. Jack- plated i 

which rendered such signal i 
a of eight craft. They are Pamunkcy, with it 
L altered by covering their the Rebel Army 
s of live oak timber, each lously guarded fre 

as ordered the White House on the gtan]yi 
i grounds, belonging to Col. Lee, of reason! 
which have been hitherto scrupu- has liv 

nd, and two of their guns were left behind, being about eight inches thick. The prows are iron- purposes. Liei 
;re taken possession of by our forces. Jack- plated and quite sharp. They have powerful engines, as York Medical S 
pears, had moved his waggon train across the may be seen from their crashing effect when they more of the Ne 
Port Republic on Friday, and returned and struck the rebel vessels. Instead of heavy guns, they who left the P 

gave battle six miles north of there, on the Harrison- carried numbers of sharpshooters, whose firing among the President and Secretary of War and represented to aPParent th?,t.ev|" 
burg the rebel gunners wa/very effective. Two of the I them the grol^S 

purposes. Lieut. Horace Green, President of the New mi 
lork Medical Society, with J. Burns, and Lemuel Wet- tin 
more of the New England Soldiers’ Relief Association, >*“< 
who left the Peninsula yesterday, to-day called upon ™ 

.. ...therto scrupu- Urn 
ie used for hospital old pro-slavery vices remains in him’ wlddl-afhi a i 

-:Jent of the New ministration apparently is to the theory that it ran restore 
id Lemuel Wet- the Union with slavery it is impossible for it to sanction 

ministration apparently is 
the Union with slavery, it 
the brutal outrages of thii 

,r up the rebellion. Every Union success ; 

t0ld£en depre^Wed. every rebel triumph has been states and Great Britain for the supp 
grated- fellows have got so feariess that slave trade. The bill prowdes for the 
'f'fjuve opeulf expressed their dehglit at rebel vie- United States officers at mixed courts , 
tb fj and govirnmeut defeats. Jackson is a hero Sierra Leone and Cape of Good Hope, eat 
tones They toast lnm—praise him everywhere, „ 1 ’ , ,,, them. ,,, , . J ’ Judges to receive $2,500 per annum; alsc 
wit*1 „t:-a «n Sundays to the churches above men- + ... „ , ’ . ’ 8t , then retire «« - trator at New York to receive $1,000 ne 

a supposed the rebels are making ags 

the shock ot the said that the only pure water in the vicinity was a answer 
n mnnt in 8P™W upon Col. Lee’s premises, which, with the rest tures as 

Gen. Dumont, in of the property, was tabooed to our sick and wounded funny t 
instration which soldiers. The report is that it came out in the course ?f Nort 
ng against that of conversation that one of the reasons given for the banSed' 

course pursued was, that it was in compliance with a g°a“ “ 

only scheme of g- W1 
answer any useful purpose, will do little good if such crei 
tures as Stanly are made Governors. It is inexpressibl 
fanny to see the Brummagem Governor who, if the law 
of tforth Carolina were in effect, would be summari] 
hanged, as a successor of John Brown, undertaking to ei 
force the police laws and city ordinances of a subverte 

Sierra Leone and Cape of Good Hope, each of the three 
Judges to receive $2,500 per annum; also, for the arbi¬ 
trator at New York to receive $1,000 per annum and 
the others $2,000 each ; also, for the clerk of the Court 
a.t New York to receive the fees pertaining to the 

Lppointment of mand it. When Jackson appeared, Col. Carroll, having A battle took place in the Indian Territory on the promise, made years &so to^Co^Lee by Gen. McClel-1 af? 
at New York, °nly a portion of his troops at hand, was repulsed, the 4th inst., in which the rebel forces were defeated, with lan, that if they should ever be ootfbsed in war the 
:h of the three enemy took possession of the bridge, and escaped. The the loss of their camp equipage, etc., together with a property of each should he respected by the other, 
i, for the arbi FmcT 1038 Tvfi ? b amountlng to neal'y large number of beef cattle, mules and horses. The President was convinced by the statements of Dr 
>r annum ^ ^ .hund®®d ^|d. add tastritari’ °f A diapatch from Cairo gives a rumor that Col. Mor- Green, and declared that Gen. McClellan's promise did 

0°° “ j f»nse of Richmond. The Republican of this vr e clerk of 1 fnl defense ui i at New York to receive the fees nertainin ce&i good thing of these churches: ffi perramm 
city W* * ® number of the frequenters of these ’ A suspected member 

- A ,re secessionists. Their parsons—Dr. Hall, in n. it™.. ™ ti. mi ' 
cWrcl’eLnv R;v. Mr. Pinckney, of Ascension, and „I° 4 H on the llth’ on motlon of Mr. Binghai 
of Ep'Pfiovie of Trinity—declined to read the prayer of Ohl0>the following preamble and resoluti 
Kev. ^ r,'fiivi'ng some time since ordered by Bishop udopted: 
of l^Lham foi the success of our arms. These are Whereas, Information has been received hv 

missing. StaM’s Brigade kist four hundred and five gan, of guerrilla notoriety, had been captured by Gen. not bind him (the President!' and he would break it » . ,. Chicago, Tuesday, June 10, 186 
privates and twenty two officers killed, wounded and Pope fhe divisions of Gens. Sherman and Hurlbut He therefore sanctioned L ordersigned by Secretary ^ if has hSfdee ded bv^e'‘untan authorUiefno 
missing. The rebel loss in killed alone was six hun- left Corinth on the llth for Memphis, under orders to Stanton, directing the guards to be removed from the allow r“a^ay ne"income into onfuriMunder 
fired- _ _ repair the railroad as they advanced. White House, and tho at the disnn- nrran,.i..iin« « dred. 

It is now believed that after this fight Jackson took 
the road towards StannardsvUle, on the other side of 
he Blue Ridge, with a view to teaching Gordonsviile, The Secretary of War having received complaints between the War DriS! 
it which point there is railroad communication with that the jail of Loudoun County, Ya., was being used relation to this subieet wi 
tiBhmnnd for the detention of the slaves of rebels, and that the. TT0" “ tni8 s"bJect 

e Peninsula. All the correspondence . Does 

i„Bham for tbe BUC.beS3, P* °"r a™s- Tkese are Whereas, Information has been received by the eov- 
Stocratic md fashionable churches of Washing- ernment that Hon. Bejamin Wood, a Represenativf 
or were in the days when the prodigal children Congress from the State of New York and a member 
& fomd it pleasant to dwell m these bor- of this House, has been engaged in cZmuSin^ 
' in default ot numbeis of communicants, and or attempting to communicate important intelligence 
Jotisminthe pastors probably, the government to the Confederate rebels in arms against the govern 
devoted these edifices to hygienic purposes. The ment of the United States, be it therefore 8 

circumstances, and that they have no control over them 
outside the lines.” 

Does the reader detect tho hidden meaning of this brief 
item of intelligence ? It is nothing less than an ingenious 
plan to evade a solemn law of Congress. The officers of 
the army have been torbidden by Congress to assist in any 
way in the return of fugitive slaves. The penalty for open 

Richmond is still in i 
sst anxiety is felt for t 
every day expected to 

'Slice O" Richmond. the authorities of the Confederate States, the matter ^ *° Me,S!?' disobedience is severe ;but the penalty for cunning evasion 
rebel possession, and the intens- was referred to Gen Wadsworth as Commander of the f’ed&wlck> who supported him, by relating What they seems to he nothing. A Tennessee slaveholder chases his 
the result of the battle which is Department Col Lafn of ScoSs cTvXy was or- had seen on the Peninsula.— Wash. Cor. Tribane. fugitive slave into the Federal camp at Memphis. No offi 

) occur. On Saturday night, tele- a 1 l * f M n tn tn • ___________ cer within those lines, except in violation of a law of the 
ensive movement on thfnart of r ? with a detachment of his command to go to -- land, dares to seize the panting runaway and hand him ovel 
e meaning of which was involved Afte.r a w^e,k tan to his haughty lord. J3o. standing in his tent dpor, be sim- 

j —j — x - . --,7 ° ’ . r ucicu wiia a aeiacnmeiic oi jus commanu. mu 
is announced extensive movements on the part of Leesburg. After a week’s absence the command re- 
memy’s forces, the meaning of which was involved turned ^ 0ni Colonel Swain had a general jaU 
ystery. Large bodies of men had been moved delive of th ^groes confined on rebil account, 

hJVlan!j0lowly chddren oftheSon ofman—the pas- Resolved, That the Committee^on^the Judiciary down from the neighborhood of MechanicsviUe Bridge straightened up tMngsegener^yd and brought^CMef qov cT,..rv 
who have «fficmted in them-will prob- inquire into the alleged conduct of the said Benjamin a°d Richmond, and were apparently being concentra- Justile AsaRoger^and Rev. E. H.Nourse as prisoners, of 

tors w11” . useful, and, by the way of 
ably go 0 en]bCr that their Divine Master 
Sn:;Vh“eet)layHShead” 

j can easily imagio® 1116 wrath of 8ome 
althy commutieanta upon reading this ex 

- Wood in the premises, and to that end the said Com- ted ™the 'Tlclnlty of 
i mittee be authorized to send for persons and papers ?n Frlday. were dnv. 

and examme witnesses under oath, and report to the force of rebel cavalr! 

UlltUlj, ply orders the victim out o? his camp, and watches while 
__ the master seizes the slave and puts on the handcuffs. Such 
i mi. __. is the adroit plan which the “Unionauthorities ” of Mem- 
Army.—I he correspondent phis have devised for nullifying an act of Congress and out- 
'bern, N. C., says: There is raging humanity. Will the Commander-in-Chief at Wash- 
army who does not denounce ington give the matter a few minutes’ attention Indepen- 

made a demonstration on the right flank of our a 
at Tunstall’s Station, apparently with the intentioi 
interrupting our railroad communication. They v 

°the psstors are so angry that they hardly In the House or the 13th, the Senate bill prescribing 

rebel cause, the reverend Gov. Stands courseas' mostim^oUtic and 00^3- ° 5” gIVe “e 3 16W nUnUteS ^n^en' 

J). It is a great pity they do not betake an additional oath to be taken by grand and petit jurors object. The two armies are face to face in such close 
Richmond. Syle, the pastor of Trinity serving in the United States Courts, to the effect that Pr.oximity tllat it; seems impossible long to avoid a cd- 

^ed t0 marrya S°u‘hera wid0TW ^ ‘hey have been true and faithful to the Constitution, Tappears that after driving a force of onr eavalrv 
is In the rebel army. His se- have not taken up arms or counsi 

“e to do. It is a great pity they do not betake 
kn0 elrea to Richmond. Syle, the pastor of Trinity 
d16 . ;3 engaged to marry a Southern widow of 
C altb 'who has two sons in the rebel army. His se- 
* bnism is easily accounted for. The nthers are in- 
r^nced to treasonable conduct by different reasons. 

gome 0f the Northern soldiers who come down here 
re inclined to slow that they have not yet got rid of 

laitniul to the Constitution, it appears that after driving a force of our cavalry $10,000 for the head of 
3 or counselled or advised any from Old Church, as already mentioned, the rebels pro- To the Editor of The Mississippian: 
or rendered any assistance, aid ce®ded Garhck’s Landing, on the Pamunkey River, As the modern Nero, the brutal, 

“ Death to home traitors.” them one hundred and fifty bushels of cotton seed; tobacco 
, Tilman, the negro who rescued the schooner Emma fa®Ltn^ufk *,wo *ousand.acre8 5 and a la^® 

S. Waring from the rebels by killing a nf fh„ I ya™W of vegetable seeds. Every emigrant was presented 

ity. _ He was subsisted by U. 

prize by Mr. Redpt 
.Tand Freedmen’sl 

egetable seeds. Every emigrant was presented 
path with a suit of clothing (contributed by the 
i Relief Society and benevolent ladies of Boston), 
itament (contributed by the American Bible e m- person to take up arms, or rendered any assistance, aid ceeded to Garlick’s Landing, on the Pamunkey River, As the modern Nero, the brutal, beastly and san- Marshal Murray for a long time, while his case was pend- Soeietyl. Before ^ 

ns. or comfort to any State or States in revolt against the whert? they Cf°“ed "T depredatxons, and snbse- guinary gavage, Gen. B. F. Butler, has, by virtue of his La °f ««. yor the payment of Mr? wl jfwatain“ D?’3. B S Vleet edito 
here government, etc., was passed « V‘,e.r!tly wenfc to TunstaU’s Station, four miles from General Order No. 28, dated at New Orleans on the fent^the^ImTal^a^heck oPll's for Tilman, of The National Republican, and Jas.Redpath. aU of whom 
“ ® as passed. W white House, with a view to burning the railroad 15th of May, violated the principles of warfare, and, SeDi theMalshalLa cbeak of *l0- . spoke to them of the new duties.devolving on them as fre“ 

E NORTH CAROLINA REPRESENTATIVE. 

in the northern part of the city, in the outskirts of the mittee on Elections, made an adverse report on the peti- made 
town, where there are a good many small houses filled tion of Charle: 
with colored people. They have suffered much from the seat as Repress 
negro-hating spirit manifested by these white soldiers. Carolina. 
h small party of young colored people started off into 
the country for a pic-nic, some days ago, when they In the Hous 

Henry Foster, asking admi 

ited the principles of warfare, and, „ . . , „ ’ spoke to them of the new duties devolv; 
outrage the chastity of the women of homebody asked Gen. Cass the other day in De- men. The whole party then joined in 
by the misfortunes of war, faU into t,r°it:‘!.6en,faV,^hat maY ,wc d° save ‘he Union?” folffiwed by the singing of one of th. 
i/ulain dntv to “Anything.” “May we abolish slavery?” “Abolish hymns for which the “contrabands 
e horrid Wdeons mo ik7 d anything Sn the surface of the earth to save the nation.” colony, we feel assured, will make its 

A small party of young colored people started off mto rebel prisoners. Gen McClellan had 
the country for a pic-nic, some days ago, when they In the House on the 16th, Mr. Wilson (Rep., Iowa) mond now number 
Tvere attacked by a portion of the volunteer regiment caused to be read an extract from a letter in the New house has its quota, 
alluded to, made to give up their eatables, and one of York Tribune, dated Port Royal, stating that the rebel Froi 
the party was so severely stabbed that he has since prisoners are better treated than our own soldiers, and We have further 

Bottom's Bridge and the James River. Anattemptwas his hands, it is our plain duty to rid our country and ‘ A?&Tg; , £„„we /^olls!k alavery? ’’ “ Abolish 

delphia, on Saturday, by a gentleman high in authority. be an enemy of the human race, he forfeits his right to were at first entertained for his recovery, but he was much 
In it the rebel loss at Fair Oaks was stated to be ten a habitation upon the face of the world, and he who better at last accounts. 
thousand. Through reliable sources of information, relieves the world of such an unnatural creature is Effect of Gen. Hunter’s Proclamation —A keen 
Gen. McClellan had learned that the wounded in Rich- entitled to a monument in Hie memory of mankind. observer, who lately returned from Port ltoyal, saysfthat Gen. McClellan had learned that the wounded in Rich- entitled to a m 

Almost every Let there be a purse of $10,000 made up and offered Gen. Hi 
for the head of this man Butler, or to any one who greatest 

. will take his life by any means whatsoever. If the and Gec 

Gen. Cass the other day in De- men. The whole party then joined in prayer, which was 
may we do to save the Union? ” followed by the singing of one of the plaintive religious 
we abolish slavery?” “Abolish hymns for which the “contrabands” are noted. This 
ce of the earth to save the nation.” colony, we feel assured, will make its mark in Hayti; for 
lay, was taken suddenly ill in De- every member of it is anxious to go to work, and knows he 
while attending a funeral. Fears has been morally and spiritually dwarfed by the position 

1 for his recovery, hut he was much he has occupied—JPine and Palm, 12th. 
Hon. Henry L. Dawes of the Berkshire district has 

nter’s Proclamation.—A keen addressed a letter to his constituents explaining his rote 
;urned from Port Royal, says, that against the Emancipation and Confiscation hills. He states 
ation of liberty to all, created the that the bill for which he did vote was nearly, ifnot entirely, 
nong the rebels of South Carolina identical with the one reported by the Select Committee of 
■ well what its consequences would the Senate, and adds : “It may not be so ‘ vigorous' as Mr. 

j:.,: i am sorry to say that there are Northern troops detailing instances of cruel neglect etc and offered a operation of our forces against Charleston. A dispatch so, let the money go to his heirs, or to whoever he ma) 
jTbase that when they^come here they seem to have'a .esoluiiou to inquire into the faL.^so “h ** 
strong desire to convince Southern people in this the name 
vicinity that they are pro-slavery and dislike the Adopted, 
colored man as intensely as any slave-owner. The most 

observer, who lately returned from Port Royal, says, that 
Gen. Hunter’s proclamation of liberty to all, created the 
greatest excitement among the rebels of South Carolina 
and Georgia, who knew well what its consequences would 
be. But when the President’s proclamation, 'declaring it 
nujl and void, found its way to the cradle of rebellion, the 
slaveholders elevated their crests and rejoiced, and the 
people of Charleston again sleep in security. 

The Current of Public Opinion.—The Major of 

they have any ighting to do with the 
But many of the army officers are ii 
regulars and volunteers. I heard one of c 
Majors talking with a Southern member 
two or three diys ago. “ It is a sad w; 

ery and dislike the Adopted. sion being an attack on qur forces, to prevent them 
ive-owner. The most guarding the property of rebels from occupying a certain piece of woods. The rebels 

, anti-slaTery-especiaUj- If H J. H„„«. „n Mr. F„.,„ (E,p, 
ith the slaveholders, sin) ottered a resolution requesting the Secretary of Forty-sixth Georgia Regiment, mortally wounded. 

Let this he the sworn resolve qf every Southern up to the 
man. The debased wretch and inhuman tyrant who with the s 
has published his proclamation consigning to the hor- tions in Vi 
rid embraces of a bestial soldiery the mothers and that they 

one of the regiments recently arrived here from New York, pulsation 
a well-known Democratic Alderman (Maj. Bagley, N. Y. authors 1: 
69th) assured a friend this evening that although he had either woi 

it Eliot’s hill, but with the known opinions of the President 
Ie and present Supreme Court, I felt that there was more cer- 
le tainty in obtaining this much than there would be in going 

farther and encountering the obstacles which it is known 
f here lie in the way of that hill. He further assures his con- 

p1 stituents that since the first gun of Sumter he has had no 
k, pulsation or desire except to see this war ended and its 

ired a friend this evening that although he had eithe 
time of his leaving, opposed any interference 0f th 

aves either of rebels or Union men, his observa- T. 
rginia durffig the present week had satisfied him 
vere the main support of the rebels, and should 8 y 
stance be confiscated.— Wash. Cor. Tribune. J lorrigible War to inform the House by whose orders the house of . The correspondence oftliojournalsfromPort ^“0? a'Southern1^city,which for thelim^isat “ Judge Thomas and Mr. Dawes are heginn 

r volunteer a^“lGadera‘ White House Point is guarded and ^ ®orey deserves not to be treated according to the Shooting SLAVES.-Three runaway slaves of a 
f Congress protected by United States soldiers, and withheld from accounts through rebel channels. Our movements in laws of honorable warfare. If he is caught, hang party of seven were shot at Bladensburg on Monday; one which on some occasioii h! did vote for tlrnu" 

The Boston correspondent of the Springfield Republican 

“Judge Thomas and Mr. Dawes are beginning to hedge. 
The Judge tells how many emancipation votes he has 
given, and Mr. Dawes gives a copy of an emancipation hill 

r,” said he, hospital purposes. 
Mr. Dunn (Rep., Ind.) stated, as of his 

[d of hsttle. I would avoid it if I could, but ledge, that the house i 
when they attack us we n 
lives. I am, however, for ci 
It is that stuff which has paralyzed the g 

to save our own is the place where Washington first met his wife, w 
n and kindness ! ” he courted and married her. The property is 

the direction of Charleston are gradual, hut sure, and lual • 
iis own know- in ad tke skirmishes which the rebels claim to have pot UP‘ 

_.ii t* been successful in, our forces have gained decided ad- !ts aeci 
quite small, it vantageg Qne of our correspondents expresses the ln any 
his wife, where belief that the capture of Charleston will soon be a woman 
roperty is now matter of history, though there is no doubt that the -ff8 1 

supposed, mortaHy Tjiey resisted being vote for the one which needed votes. Old stagers in legisla- 
vi wmow’thout arms were overpow- tive proceedings are familiar with this kind of support. To 
id that the Maryland slaveholders do not Tote for one of Paul’s Epistles would he very crecfitable in 

. CdPture 01 .t,\elr fugacious property itself; hut to excuse one’s self for not voting for the sermon 
more palmy periods, but they still pay on the mount, on the' ground of a previous vote for one of 

ce the vigilant watching of ail the roads by Paul’s Epistles, would hardly do. As the New Bedford 
might be made.— Washington Republican. Mercury says, the best votes are those which explain them- 
:on in Maryland.—A few days since selves. Dawes, however, will come oat well enough. It 
Committee of the “ Union Party,” of Balti- is only the mouldy hunkers, like the 10th district man, who 
upon the President and Secretaries Chase are past praying for.” 
3 Convention which these gentlemen repre- Contrabands in North Carolina.—A letter in The 
assed resolutions unanimously endorsing the Tribune, dated Beaufort, N. C., May 28, says: “ Gen. Parke 

anritheiTwej'e ?onse; would not aid a master to capture a fugitive, nor permit 

upon the field of battle, let poison or the knife do captured, but as they were without arms were overpow- tive proceedings are familiar v 
secret but deadly work. He has forfeited his life, ered' K 13 ,s,aid that the Maryland slavehplders do not vote for one of Paul’s Epistles 
my manner in which it can he taken, to every man, f°r„t_Ae caPture their fugacious property itselt; hut to excuse one’s self 

government, owned, he (Dunn) believed, by a grandson of Mrs. capture will be effected only after hard fighting. monster *and the^overnLenfwhffirsustaiMhim^n hia Emancipation in Maryland.—A few days sir 
■ause it lacks Waobimrtnn tho nnn nf Pot. t a n f f , I The correspondent of Tie Tribune says: The educa^ I ana tne government which sustains him m his I the Executive Committee of the “ Union Party,” of Ba 

It has gained nothing by its victories because it lacks Washington, the son of Gen. Lee. Out of a delicate tionai and industrial affairs of the negroi of this viein- < 
vigor. McClellan is busy guarding the houses of rebels regard for the memory of Washington, which he ity are just now at a stand. Mr. Ed. L. Pierce, the 
on *the peninsula. McDowell turns Doubleday out of (Dunn) was sure the country would appreciate, Gen. special agent of the Treasury Department, returns to 
the house of a rebel leader. McClellan, Halleck, Me- McClellan placed a guard around the house to protect *he North, and the Military Governor appointed for 
Wit and all the others are about alike, save Fro- le „„d vJLw P South Carolina having been unexpectedly assigned to , 

nlttee of the “ Union Party,” of Balti- 
the President and Secretaries Chase 
vention which these gentlemen repre- 

it and the yard from injury. 
Mr. Potter inquired—Do you not know a guard was 

e, for a while, at least, a stag- raged the n nent of mankind by his procla- the Conv 

and Blair. The Convention which these gentleme 
sent recently passed resolutions unanimously endoi 
President’s policy of emancipation, and they wen 

1 quently warmly received by him. The Presidi 
• Secretaries approved highly of the hold stand ti 

any danger of liis hurting anybody, except on the field placed there at the request of Mrs. Lee for its protec- cessfully carried on by Mr. Pierce and his effici 

of the hold stand taken by perfect liberty to come into 
ventuate in making Maryland chooses slavery to freedom. 

bern, Washington (N. C.), 

of battle. Depend upon it, that orders issue from tion ? 
some place in this city respecting this question. There Mr. Dunn replied that he did n 
is uniformity here, however it may he on the slavery inviting place for the General’s headquarters, hut he humanitari 
question. Slaveholders can he treated kindly, no mat- would not use it, and had his tents pitched out in the problem ha 
ter how it may te with the slaves. plowed ground, and in the hot sun. He did not oppose ^a“npr^“° 

I notice that in a published letter of Mr. Sumner’s, the resolution, but thought proper to make this state- done. He 
he says, speaking of the President: “lam happy to let ment. nature, he 
you know that hs has no sympathy with Stanly in his Mr. Potter said there was an excellent spring on the civil. Gen. Sa: 
absurd wickedness, closing the schools, nor again in premises, which was refused to our soldiers, who had ^ith°i 
his other act of turning our camps into a hunting- to drink the water of the Pamunkey River. The pro- much of the Cl 
ground for slajes. He repudiates both positively, ceedings in this matter were a mere continuation of a work so auspic 

* * I have often heard from his own lips that conciliatory policy toward unthankful rebels, including ®u°Ea®an ^ 
slaves finding their way within the national lines are Gen. Lee, who was responsible for the death wounds afly^placed in I 

adjutors. There is no doubt of the wisdom of the ap- foundation in fact. Perhapi 
pointment of such a man for the direction of this busi- t]ie thought 
ness, into whose composition the gentleman and the ft WOu!d be retributive 

troubling.” We fear the report has no Hon. Edward Stanly, the new Military Governor Burnside’s 

he humanitarian enter, as well as the mere soldier. The , 
the problem has been fully demonstrated, that free labor £ 

can produce a cotton crop, and that the African is hu- j 

of North Carolina, whose com 
is exciting so much interest, w 
attack on Eev. Thomas Starr B 

ses slavery to freedom. The same rule holds at New- 
, Washington (N. C.), and other places occupied by 
side’s forces. You see, therefore, that the Union lines 
not wholly a safe asylum for negro fugitives. If it 
given out that every slave coming to our camp should 
liberty, food, and employment, tbe army would have 

work has been unusual, hut well « Cancel his bond of life, great God, I pray, that I may bis Southern as; 
res : and althoush not a soldier hv 1:_,_,1_j ’ T n --„„ 

school celebration 
isco. Mr. King’s t 
1, that Mr. Stanly a 

ate- done. He now retires ; and although not a soldier by jft 
nature, he has yet proved himself both humane and 

tbe civil. Gen. Saxton is suddenly deflected to Harper’s Mi 
, . Ferry. We look for another, who shall, with extended tr 
naa powers, with more systematic arrangements, with as m; 
>ro- much of the Christian as soldier, carry on the grand 0f 
>f a work so auspiciously initiated. se 
ling a man ia Hunter. And it seems the more ap- bii 

live to say the dog is dead.” to renew the onslaught.—Boston Transcript. 
What a happy day it will be for the South when, like RIP Van Winkle Outdone.—Amos j 

Miriam, we can celebrate the deliverance of our coun- politician of the last age, is writing articles in 2 
try from the cruel oppression of a race, of whose Intelligencer, addressed to the President, to shi 
moral sentiments and feelings the blue-eyed slanderer holding of men in perpetual bondage is not 

[ North for- food would soon he unsupportable. Things ar 
. in a pitiable plight as they now stand. No policy has bee 
[ proclaimed, and the slaves, while not sure of freedor 
[ if they fly, are full of stubbornness and discontent, eithe 

flatly refusing to work, or skulking into the thickets, an 
„ . .. the plantations are fast 

i Kendall, a ]ane, twitch, and the w 

iropriate that all such intere 

1 Put inflicted upon our soldiers. It -w 

the grand 0f female chastity and purity is a fit type and repre- ’• 
sentation. When that day arrives the only drop of 1 

3 m°,rt-aP" kitterness which will weigh in our cup of joy will be j 
Qcondition- tbe reflection that we speak a common language and 

ie following paragraph from a Memphis letter: to government, and the House should take action upon all these plantations lie; and further, that the whole 
A merchant who happened to he in the Provost- tbe subject. 

Marshal’s office yesterday, heard a conversation he- M 
tween that officer and a slave-owner, which may serve 
a good purpose to communicate. The slaveholder had house 
lost some slaves, and came to know whether, if they great 

Mr. Sedgwick (Rep., N. Y.) had visited the place. The 
mse was built within the last ten or fifteen years—a 
•eat many years since Washington was gathered to 

1 spring from a common lineage. 
! From Tbe New Orleans Delta. 

New Orleans> Monday, May 19, 1862. 
Major-Gen. Butler, New Orleans: 

I am the wife of a foreign subject, who has swoi 

should come to Memphis, he would be permitted to re- Ms fathers. The land is high and admirably adapted 
hospital purposes. Those ...h«M„«. this: That they did not allow runaway negroes 

come into their lines under any circumstances, and tl 
“ey had no power over them outside their lines. T 
slaveholder wem away satisfied that his negroes wc 
to no danger.” 

roes to hospital purposes. There are seven outbuildings in and demanded the surrender of the city, the alternate 
"and that good condition, and he has been informed by several being a bombardment, a sufficient land and naval fore 
les. The persons connected with the service that the houses being at hand to ensure success. The fore^n Consu 
... wp.p F ... , „ communicated with the commander of the Santee, wil 

were capable of accommodating 450 to oOO men. He a view to having some part of the city assigned whei 
believed if Washington were alive he would not he the foreign residents might take refuge, hut the cor 

23d ult. the important fact that, on the 17th inst.? the that if, during the continuance of your command of the 
United States Frigate Santee appeared off Galvaston I Yankee troops in this ctty, i urn insulted or annoyed m 

■ holding of men in perpetual bondage is not sinful. His and 
. arguments are the same as the defenders of the infamous for 
? wrong were accustomed to use about fifty years ago, and theii 
| must have been written, we think, early in the present and 
, century. Where has the pious Amos been in the interval ? cool 
1 Asleep, like Eip Van Winkle, or has he passed over into who 

his second childhood? But his example only confirms the brus 
truth of the couplet, that time 

“ Old politicians chew on wisdom past, Som 
And totter on in blunders to the last.” deff 

—Evening Post. and 
Capt. John Brown, Jr.—We learn by the Leaven- °bl 

1 worth Conservative, that Capt. Brown, being disabled the 

ome places, where the land was cleared for crop by tt 
lands, there remain only two or three, who, from indoh 
nd decrepitude, have been unable to play the grand si 
or liberty. Some planters, in sheer despair, have 
heir farms to go to weeds, and moved into town. Fam 
,nd hotels cannot depend on their servants remaininj 

akee troops in this city, I am insulted or annoyed in been compelled to resign his command, and will leturn 
manner set forth in your order, he will have your home as soon as he is able to travel. The Conservative 
_i.__ r__1.’_.1-_J_I savs: “ He took leave of his comnanv a dav or two since. nded the surrender of the city, the alternative J™ HU; uavB J0UI Knv,. .. h« took leave of his comna 

imbardment, a sufficient land and naval force bfe—may be not for_ a day, a ^oek, a month or a year onyw'bich occasion they presentedPhi 
land to ensure success. The foreign Consuls after the indignity has been offered, and perhaps not their esteem, with a beautiful sword 
jated with the commander of the Santee, with here, but none the less surely will his vengeance follow Lieutenant, now Capt. Hoyt, who 
having some part of the city assigned where 7°“ wherever you may go. Neither the war of the marks, to which Capt. Brown, who 
in residents might take refuge, hut the com- Colonies for independence, nor the war of 1812 with could only reply with tears, which 

WiU the President compel his officer, the Provost- influenced by 8ueh Bentimentality as that they mander, while deploring the misery likely to result ] Great Britain furnishes a paraUel to your hrutality response with 
Marshal, to reconsider his position? I preseme not. , ,, . , , - . , .■f from a bombardment, would give no assurance of se- and. not tIiat the Clt7 contains not a single 
Mr. Sumner has eloquently called the attention of the ^d be used for sick and wounded soldiers of th. curity. There is iittie doubt that the city surrendered natiye-born Southerner or naturalized foreigner who Swarms of 

a 1 Union, for the establishment of which Washington suf- without waiting to he bombarded. ' baa the leaat snark of manhood left, vour career would I Tones savs: 
fered and contributed so much. On the Secretary of From New Orlei 

of his company.’'—Ashtabula (O., 

iabled the Labor for Africans Rescued from Slavers.—Col. 
atism has Rasloff, Charge d’Affaires of Denmark, has addressed a let- 
vill return ter to th® Secretary of State npon the au bjeet of the advan- 
mservative taSes offered by the Island of St. Croix for the employment 
two since, of persons of this country of African extraction, and negroes 
imonial of found on board vessels captured by our cruisers. The 

md revolver, through island, he says, has been checked in progress for want of 
nade appropriate re- manual labor, and he invites the UnitedStates to enter into 
sas unable to stand, a convention whereby the contemplated migration may be 

- emotional placed under the protectiqn and guaranty of the two govern¬ 

or. Sumner has eloquently called the attention of the 
country to Gen. Halleek’s conduct towards “ contra- 
land’s,” but ha3 any one ever heard of Presidential 
interference with Halleck ? Avon. 

curity. There is little doubt that the city surrendered native-born Southerner or naturalized foreigner who Swarms of Contrabands.—1The Chambersburg (Pa.) 
without waiting to be bombarded bas the least spark of manhood left, your career would Times says: “ During the last few days the roads leading 

6 ' soon be cut short; hut amongst the unnaturalized from the Virginia line to this place have been black'with 
From New Orleans. foreigners there is spirit enough to resent the least ‘contrabands’ making their way North. Numbers of them, 

mi., xt_tt-.i_ _ nn i_i_ . , ■ . r_ ... .n , . ton. have Dassed through on tbe railroad. Thp.v urn of all 

PERSONAE wa,a I1UL Juuwieuan mmseii—repuea mar mo 
___ urged the request were enemies of the war anc 

Hon. Benjamin F. Whidden, recently appointed Con- country. 
^■General to Hayti, is a native of Lancaster, N. H., Mr. Dawes (Rep., Mass.) testified as to the fact 
uud a lawyer hr profession. He graduated at Dart- by Mr. Sedgwick. He was there himself, and, t 
mouth in 1840, and is now about 45 years of age. with a colleague, was prevented from passing i 

■- grounds in order to reach the^teamboat. He v 
Hon. E. D. Culver of this city has been appointed U. fronted by a bayonet, and informed that thei 

S. Minister to Venezuela. An effort is being made to positive orders to prevent anybody from trespai 
transfer him to Hayti, and send Mr. Whidden to Vene- the premises. He was also told that a captain - 

War telegraphing that the houses should be used for The New Orleans papers of May 29, have been re- attempt to interfere with their rights. All true and *°°’kA,!iAS 
hospitals, some one of McClellan’s army—he hoped it ceived by way of Vicksburg and Memphis. They brave men, whose duty it is, are off fighting for South- hfjfpassed 
was not McCleUan himself—replied that those who state that Hon. Pierre Soulfi has been arrested on a ern independence. fant in arr 
urged the request were enemies of the war and of the digh P01^0?,1 ciaYge’ and tdat be was to be sent North. Your acts, and that of the majority of your officers, prown-am 

state that Hon. Pierre Soulfi has been arrested on a ern independence. fant in a 
high political charge, and that he was to be sent North. Your acts, and that of the majority of your officers, Drown—a 
Col. N. A. M. Dudley, of the Thirtieth Massachusetts during the time you have been here, show that neither of them c 
regiment, has been appointed Assistant Military Com- you nor they are worthy of the countenance of any Some of 

;he Virginia line to this place have been black'with 
•abands ’ making their way North. Numbers of them, 
ave passed through on the railroad. They are of all 
colors, and sizes—from the grey-haired slave, who 
issed his days of usefulness to his master, to the in- 
n arms; from the ebony-hued to the light olive 
l—and are of various degrees of intelligence, many 

The Governor of the Danish West Indies has also 
,p . appointed a special agent, who has arrived in this country, 

®arS lf.av to make the necessary arrangements. Free transportation 
leading is offered to all who will engage to labor on the sngar 

black w‘th plantations for three years, at the same compensation as 
3rs ot tbem, given to the native population. Recaptured Africans, how- 
Y are ot all eyer, being semi-savages, must undergo apprenticeship, 
slave, wlio Secretary Seward, replying, says that be is not author- 

■,to the m- ized to accept the proposition at this time for a convention, 
light olive as the disposition of recaptured Africans is now proscribed 

and are of various degrees of intelligence, many by law. It is probable, however, that Congress may 
quick and knowing, others dull, lazy, and stupid, disposed mi io modify the existing legislation upon the si 
them have passed through, but many are still feet as to met, the wishes of the Danish Government. 

lawyer br profession. He graduated at Dart- by Mr. Sedgwick. He was there himself, and, together gious services be had in the different churches of the shall, notwithstanding your order, make no effort to bouses being crowded almost to suffocation. 
■ , ,_ with a cnlleapne wfla over tlie city as m times of profound peace, and no prayer for restrain the involuntary loathing and contempt I feel The Emancipation Movement.—The resolutions 

. in 1840, and is now about 45 years of age. & > P ven p S the destruction of the Union or for the success of the towards Yankees, but will gladly go miles out of my adopted by the Union City Convention of Baltimore in 
—— _ grounds m order to reach thejsteamboat. He was con- „ rebeis » be tolerated. Gen. Sutler had had an way to avoid seeing any of you. favor of the President’s plan of emancipation are taking a 

tv with the officers of the Southern Bank, and, for you, individuaUy, had you c 

Fears of Insurrection.—A letter from Memphis to 
■*** Tribune, under date*June 14, says: “There is 
^bch alarm among the whites of Crittenden County, 

the premises. He was also told that a captain was the pO80 t™e’' 
day before put under arrest for allowing persons to bej]B which 
cross the grounds. of Beauregs 

The resolution passed. North 

after a full hearing, the bank was ordered to pay all its as, a friend, instead of an enemy, it would not have 
ors, upon demand, in such money, and accord- changed our opinion of you, for your villany is to 
the provisions of General Order No. 30. The apparent in your face to have deceived any one c 
hich were taken from the churches by the order ordinary discrimination. You would pass well for a 

;ed through, but many are still ject as to met the wishes of the Danish Government. Ha 
groes of the town—some of the has submitted' copiesofthe correspondence to the Chairman 
lost to suffocation.” 0f tbe Judiciary Committee in each House of Congress. 
Movement.—The resolutions Col. Basloff, in response, says the plan he had furnished 
Hty Convention of Baltimore in would be entirely satisfactory, from a Christian and htunaue 

,_ _ , lan of emancipation are takinga Pomt of™?, and would moreover relieve the United States 
deep hold of the popular heart. There are a few leading *rom a 8reat. m^nil responsibility, and from the very large 
Unionists, whose sympathies have not been detached from expense which, it he was correctly informed, ,s connected 

! slavery, who have not yet accepted the alternative ten- with the present arrangements for the transfer of recap- 
1 dered by the President. They are afraid to do right, hut tured Africans to the RepuDlic of Liberia. 

of Beauregard had been shipped to New York in the offshoot of that squinting arch-fiend,* James Gordon want of a fearless, outspoken press”but it will not'he long Sfty“of’the"most respectable *ar 
ship North America, by order of Gen. Butler. The Bennett. before one will be established, and then goodbye to the Philadelphia, including the venei 
Eelta wants them united in one casting, and placed on Should you be curious to know my name (and I “ cld fogies who would not muster the courage to print Bishop Potter, was recently press 
the roof of Faneuil Hall. Gen. Butler gives notice would nothave addressed you anonym^y! buTfor theB2Tcof °MenZ TsF ^ “ “ advmisement! Hi6 s,e,Tal ®by)railroads, asking 

Ithe emancipation < 
want of a fearless, < 
before one will be i 

use is suffering from already is ihe , 
itspoken press, but it will not be long j 
tablished, and then good bye to the j 

In the House on the 16th, Mr. Voorhees (Rep., Ind.) I that the Chief of Subsistence will sell to families for you and your hated government having deprived e 

What | The Colored Peofle and the Passenger Oars.—A 
i, with the signatures of about three huudred and 
' the most respectable and prominent citizens of 
ilphia, including the venerable Horace Binney and 
Potter, was recently presented to the Managers of 
eral city railroads, asking that the colored people 

s, opposite this city, in consequence of the dis- offered as a preamble a statement from the New Albany consumption, in small quanties, pork, beef, hams and a poor helpless woman of free speech) you will leai 
ign on the part of several hundred of t- d in which it ifl Baid that durum the recent retreat b-a£?n’ a‘se7.en ®ents, and ten cents for flour it from my husband immediately after our city is rid of 
tat County to simultaneously run away the bated *"»«“* °£:your whicb 1 fear t 'he negroes of that nrmntvtn aimnltaupmislvrnn awav „ , t ihe VVashuigton Star, of Saturday, has thia para- the hated presence oi 

Prespr,t “at County to simultaneously run away Gen. Banks furnished government transportation for graphThe utterly false pretence of the Dutch Con- not be until our libert 
Protect* 1 tbeDselves t0 union commander lor negroeSj thus caring for them to the exclusion and ne- sul at New Orleans, that the money taken from his cus- complete establishme 
tho n n‘ Th£re are about fonr thousand negroes in , t of our W0UDded soldiers, who had to walk. Ap- toay by ord®r of Maj.-Gen. Butler ($800,000) was not but which God grant 

Whon,Tty< aud °nly a fe w huad,'ed WhUe3’ SOme 0f P®nded to this was a solution instructing the Commit- ^FZtMexL^n dX's 2 bu*ba®d df £r®s 
honi are coming here, not deeming it safe to remain 

&m°DS the negroes.” 

g^obac°o Journal—a quarterly periodical, by 
ts of Trask) Fitchburg, Mass. The number before 
lowi .DS 1 ®’eat variety of articles, under the fol- 

*ng titles: Reasons for Publishing this Journal; 
from°;anda my War on Tobacco ; Our Conductor 
Upj. dchburg to Boston, with a Rose between iris 
Wort Appeal to her Husband ; Annual 
lr,dia i pf tlle imei'iean Anti Tobacco Society ; The 
1851 .na“®Teng®.; Tobacco Raised in Massachusetts in 

. . Mint, hut Mexican dollars really belonging to Hope & I you now and deliver this warning, along with a proper I ovc, 6um,u«i 
the Conduct of the War to inquire into and I Co., of Amsterdam, has been fairly exposed by micro- chastisement for your unwarranted insult to the ladies would have done 

The Cincinnati Times had a correspondent who understood that after 
rid^if! witnessed the gunboat and ram fight opposite Memphis 5oartd Fra“d?^ 
md ot I the capture of that city, who thus reports: «ori to then next mee 

“ The negroes have been largely represented on the ZmriMt&U 
pee and bluff to-day. They seem to enjoy the change feelings of a large poi 
ings have undergone, and wear a self-satisfied and half- to th| eoimrmnitv 1 
mical air, that convinces one they know the nature and _iit ha TPmnvpH 
orce of tbe present war. The darkies were vastly amused X be remov®d- 
er the gunboat fight, and enjoyed it as much as they 

ide in the passenger cars. It is 
b discussion of the subject in the 
is referred for farther considera- 
. The restriction which excludes 
l the cars, is not only unjust to 

scopic examination of the i- of New Orleans, could he receive the word of a i 
Mr. Richardson (Dem., Ill.) said ho had heard the I devneath the impression of the Mexican die, perfect honor that you would resent it personally. 

ame charges made by soldiers. 
The resolution wqs adopted. 

•ariety of articles, under the fol-1 unguccessful motion was made to lay the pream-1 Uncle Sam’s clutches. The 6, the distinctive mark i 
ns for Publishing this Journal; b, th t bl the consideration of which went over, the United States dollar coinage by the New Orleai 

it should fall again within reach of ^ith great abhorrence, I subscribe myself, 

hie on the table, theconsideration of which went over, i /v •“;- i TUe Neglect or onr vvoiumcu. i sand petitio 
27ie Tribune's correspondent Bays : “ Mr. Voorhees’s gagb’of the aforesaid $800,000.” @ mlorosooP° uPon Short work (says the Washington correspondent of Commission 

Boston, with a Rose between Ins regolutioll is betiev<d to be founded upon an utt 
Appeal to her Husband ; Annual faj8ebood and was voted for by many who wished 
erican Anti Tobacco Society ; The gee ^ exposed ” ( 
Tobacco Raised in Massachusetts in ' EMPWyMENT of slaves. 

made with Surgeon D. L. Hays, of claimants for compens 

an of a great, jolly, ebony-feced fellow to me, this morning, in incpnvemei 
front of the Gayoso,‘Did you see ole Uncle Abram’s riding in th 

with boats go froo dem ere shell-boats of ours? I gosh, dey la a“ the prmcipa 
drapped ’em like egg-shells. Dey cleaned ’em all out fore taey ride; even in 
breakfast. Fore (Jod, it's a good ting for Massa Montgom- proscription) they 
ery dey didn’t take all de day to it.’ ” he exetaded in Ph 

Emancipation in the District.—Over two thou- and Chrisfi 
sand petitions have been filed before tbe Emancipation Colored i 

nt of Commissioners in this city, and it is said that some of the same class 

our colored citizens from the cars, is not only unjust to 
® them, hut reflects injuriously upon the sentiments and 
f feelings of a large portion of the people, and is a disgrace 
, to the community. We {Friends Review) earnestly hope 
5 it will he removed. The petition was in the following 
a words: 
d “The colored citizens of Philadelphia suffer veiy serious 
n inconvenience and hardship, daily, by being excluded from 
is riding in the city passenger cars. In New York City, and 
y in all the principal Northern cities, except Philadelphia, 

From tlie Southwest. the 110th Pennsylvania, who left upward of 300 £ut tin 
-3rd another battle and another victory for wounded soldiers from Gen. Shields’s division, who al 

Gen. Mitchel, on the authority of a dispatch from Cairo were in his charge, in the cars over Saturday night, bow b 
to the President of the Chicago Sanitary Association, while he himself went to bed at Willard's. He admitted COnsicl< 

•e of very doubtful loyalty— 

Ti.„„* r ’ I EMPiOYMENT OF slaves. i u, me luc vmeago sanitary Association, wrnie nemmseu wentto oea at wmaru a. 
acts fer the Army and Navy. The price of T , c , lie 16th the Naval Appropriation THe affair is said to have taken place at Chattanooga, these facts when called before the Secretary ot W; 

Nodical 4 *1 -_1 I In the Senate on VB ’ tne Appropr ^ | ^ haye lastfid through two davs. and ta have resulted this morning, but pleaded that he had vainly sought i Senate on fie t “ * to have lasted through _ _ 
bill was taken up, the question being on the Senate in tbe compiete rout of the rehel forces. find any nffh-fal in I 
concurring in the smendment offered by Mr. Wilson Gen. Halleck has sent dispatches to the War Depart- sition to make of the 
(Mass ) that no persons held to service or labor, called ment, dated the 12th inst., which represent Beauregard heard him through, s 
\ ’ , ,_fho Navv-vards. dock- to have been at some point on the Mobile and Ohio hishearer: “Thata 
slaves, shaU be employed m^the Navy yards, qock Raih.oad! with the remnant of his army on Saturday inhumanity was a d 

of th61 0P ^R' Buckle^—Henry Thomas Buckle, author 
cus0n tbmotta “History of Civilization,” died atDamas- 
life, m tb 31st of May. He has fallen in the prime of 
ished a u a“e °f forty’ leaving his great work unfin- 

’ 3 Macaulay left his History. 

id any nffh-fal in Washington to teti him what dispo- Southern friends tat 

lath of allegiance for the sake of the inc 
gentlemen, well known for his treason- sai 
asked by a good-natured loyal friend • 
to take the oath. His reply was: “ I Va: 
the hands of the Yankees a prisoner, inc 
to save life or property is really forced of 
not responsible for it. And when my n 

Colored people pay more taxes here than is paid by the 
same class inany other Northern city. The members of 
the “ Social and Statistical Association, 
ing less than fifty members, pay annual^ about Five Thou- l fifty members^ pay annually about Five Thou- 

‘ the°undersigned respectfully petition that the 
rds of tbe City Passenger Cars rescind the rules 
itely excluding colored persons from the inside 

i employed in the Navy-yards, dock¬ 

yards, etc., whidh wts rejected by the following vote : last Sp'eg and deserters insist that tKebel army 
Yeas—Messrs. Claik, Collamer, Dixon, Foot, Grimes, greatly disorganized, a.nd that mutinous and deserti 

to the War Depart- sition to make of tlie wounded. The Secretary having ® 
iresent Beauregard heard him through, said, in a tone calculated to impress b 
: Mobile and Ohio his hearer: “ That a man who could be gudty,of sucb a 
army, on Saturday inhumanity was a disgrace to the army and the coun- E 
t the rebel army is try, and should he forthwith dismissed from the ser- a: 
nous and deserting vice, and advised him to leave the room and the depart- } 

shall consider myself absolved from any oaths I may hai 
taken to keep myself out of jail! ” This was cool at 
bold, and particularly Southern in its style of moralit 
At least one-fourth of the money appropriated under tl 
Emancipation bill will go into the hands of rebels; hi 
as they readily take the oath there is no help for it. 

Cnd'^J^c ^fofon5 ’(Mass.) | ^giments^have hee^n dimmer], and large numbers shot. | ment instantly.” Had_ he 
and the depart- Washington Cor. Ff. Y. Post. 

1862 t' °f typb°td fevc 

JoftL. 1Tttao*sw‘ 
CoioaandE3t^Can 

•■Iowa. 

beloved foi0„r, . 

- Pomeroy, Sumner, S'uuibull, Wilmot, Wilson (Mass.), Qen jjalleck cites the inrau 

iS-* SZTSSU 

a,™., Fourth sttasa-t*.; 
^xby, at the residence of her parents, Willey, Wilson (Mo.) • Advices from Memphis 
r Canby, near Mount Pleasant, Henry freedom! in the territories. ROme of our KUnhoats and i 

^.“in^ttand8 West Virginia.—The Territorial Committee of 
s destruction of valuable would have been accelerated by the throng in attend- jjouso of Kepreseilti 
proof that the rebel re- ance at the department, whose verdict was that the proposed new State 

one. The whole Country Secretary had served him right. The friends of Dr. j boundaries 
stripped of food, and many Hays claim that he was no more to blame than officials r Alleghanie 
starving condition. ber®> who, although advised that the tram was to units at oi 
to the 12th inst. state that arrive, were not present to direct him what to do with th P®®P^ 

of the iif°T,ed friend. who has just passed the portals ble act whtch has paped both Horn 
Young W()e bey3ndj was in her 24th year. She was a ever prohibiting slavery in aU thi 

dutiful ^an of rar® endowments. A lover of the Union. 
*ith la“‘ m nUur®. gifted with fine talents, combined ™E (mancipation b 
aad liberal s®ntiments, she entertained enlarged The biU emanciptmg tho Slav 
^hehii!16^' She waa ®3Pecially interested in the passed the House, another col 

Was » rT °f thS °PPre8S®d slaves in our land. -1-; 

ir readers will ffid in another column the admira- a rec0nnoissance up White River, into Arkansas. 
■ were about starting on the soldiers. But the truth is that the telegra Be released § 
White River, into Arkansas. A effect, if sent, failed to arrive, in consequence of the p0ntic_East0! 
hat the rebels had burnt Vicks- storm, and neither the Surgeon-General nor any oi ms heaVy before 
•enerally credited. subordinates here was apprised of the arrival pi the m the last yes 
Memphis are very encouraging, soldiers, nor can any defence relieve Dr. Hays irom loyul people 

led both Houses of Congress, for- report was current that the rebels had 
>ry in all the territories of the burg, but it was not generally credited. 

dais Alleghanies, and that slavery be abolished i 
s to limits at oDce. So far as the last condition is 
vith the people of that region are quite Toady to ai 
this tbeY grow more anxious, the longer the war c 

he released from that corrupt' and dead half 01 
, rl® politic—Eastern Virginia. The State debt of 1 

ily a hardship to <» 
rinia to pay » ““ 
reated not only'vit Quiet pervades the entire city, and a ready submission the charge that he provided himself with a comfortable added debt, which hus been createan of 8ubveiti 

t BILL. is paid to the national rule—a pretty good indication bed, while leaving the soldiers boxed up m tb® ®a?8 reai^overnment^of the^State by rebels who had 
laves of traitors has that the inhabitants are rather pleased at the change without food or attendance. The Surgeon-General, in PL~Evening Post. 
column io affairs. Cotton is beginning to come forward quite a note to the Secretary of War, desired him to make s _When the 

freely, and already, on tlie 10th inst., applieatio 
ship six thousand bales had been received. 

a fight in the family band, and beloved bv a NoMCB.-Members of the American, Pennsylvania, more rebel steamers have been captured in the 
ac8uamtances who will mourn her 5:* ™ Massaci*setts Anti-Slavery Societies, con- ity. _ Sbe Was qUa:ntancea who will mourn her early 

°f tfi®Sol^aber of Prairie Groy® Monthly Me, 
btent 0n t. ty of Friends. On the occasion of her ii 

feting was9hi1dnat'’ & and impressiTe relif 

<,Sp&%UhoriSo’er; 
Thy probation is done; 

8b- 

an example of this man as a warning 
whole of the facts of this disgraceful 
be brought out in the report of the C 
Conduct of the War, in response to thi 
mitted to them by tlie House, on moth 

my The Contrabands—Extract of a letter to The Even- 
’> 1 ina Post, dated “ Floating Hospital, off White House, Va„ 
»vc "F >>_0f articles contraband of war there are several 
l°d specimens on board. They are always jolly and grinning, 
ity. readv for the hardest kind of labor, and breathing a 
jh® mudsill atmosphere has not made “ sour niggers ” of them. 
l)Qt Strange as It may seem, too, at uncertain intervals, they 

even make use of an ejaculation peculiar to that genus of 
article in a sportive and jocular yelp: “ Yah 1 yah! ” says 

the Aaron to Jim (not Moses), dis yer’s a heap better than 
the Massa Coleman s ; whereupon James performs an affirm- 
its ative comedy of “yah,yalis,” and looks all teeth. More- 

the over, these men seem to take kindly to the wages (!) that 
ese are paid them from time to time, and especially on these 
ed, festive occasions are they exceeding lavish In their display 
ind of ivory, and blithesome to a degree passing strange. 
’ i° „ A fitt*®,?1111® “go I witnessed the novel spectacle of an 
vis hfrWinif f,arni?-g, 1IS lLV‘®g- Six weeks ago he was au 
vas “indefinite” article—a chattel-a nonentity; now sole 
flip Pl°Pnetor of his own muscle aud able to convert the sweat 
his 0fir'5 br°Y mto legli>mately-gotten sliuiing metal. He was 

■ms rolling a barrel ofNorthern pork aft, and I saw him halt 

evolution of his barrel rolled out’fo 
ion of an expected dollar, the just 
a-bor, and his ungainly “ juba ” wa 

elui transaction wiU nth passed through bUndred and fifty sturdy iflow of his ewberant glee upon attaining at length his 
lie Committee on the lelujah Chorus ” chanted by1could*have antieiDated lonS denied manhood. There is a dowu East smack 
o the resolution sub- a tweTveSth! Z and SThi 

motion of Mr. Sliella- ‘hat 

ties can receive a cod’ of the last very valuaible Report f^tely arrived from Granada, Miss”.**states that Gen. Ur. Hay i: 

Boston, and enclosing stamps sufficient to prepay the a dispatch from Gen. Morgan to Gov. Johnson, dated wpuaiioi ’ 

I postage, y\z..,fwrimmU. 

ut Penusylvania Volunteer 
luct to this city a large 
.! j, and having siiau 

Q°bat in spite of the fine shelter the typhoid wa* 
’ i„ their ranks, and when they went down with 
livisioa they were only seven hundred and fifty 
me-eiglitb died of disease. Wlnle on the Penin 

at Lampkm, at the foot of Cumberland Mountain, aftci ;. al, the Prestdent directs that for this 

strong; o on hard biscuit and water for five we< 
nwfnff to tlie inefficiency or rascality of some one, so l 
wh«n they took up the double quick for Williamsburg 
men fell on the road and died from sheer exhaustion. 

’ Aaron M. Powell will speak at Washington, N. Y., 
Sunday, June 22. Subject: « The War and Slavery.” 



piss^lMWM# gqmlmcni 

MAT, 1862. 

The Spring has come, the April goes, and nearer d 
May. 

The village children violets bring from valleys far 
I sit alone, and think of one whom I no more mayi 
Last May, those hands, so icy now, were filled witl 

for me. 

Take back thy violets, Spring ! and all the flow 
blow I • 

Upon our country’s bloody fields let Blood-root3 on 
Or “ Painted Cups,” with crimson stains; let tl 

Where sleep the brave and free ? No stone is at the head, 
I know not where he lies, my young, mynoble dead! 
I must not weep, i must not grieve ; bravely he fought and 

fell. 
And other mothers’ sons were there—he sleeps with them 

• and als0 read the same to a conference of could find a harbor in the breasts of some of our 
♦ Iniritualists held in Clinton Hall, Astor Place, this legislators. There is not a State south of Delaware, 

wsthe 
whitmanv people as to what action should be taken the President as everybody admfis. Magna Charta 

vay. ^*h“ of overt acts of rebellion, and to issue circu- has been a dead letter ever Y861 But 
■; iars and to hold meetings at my house, as early as the moment Congress and the ■ 
lowers rC f March, 18617and which were continued stretch their powers— to do a great right, do a l,ttle 

afterward and resulted in the great Union meeting wrong, and curb this crue devil of his will they 
heldTn Union square on the 20tl! of April, 1861. S begin to shrug their shoulders, and whisper with 

s that j aware that spirits have made many propbe- white lips, “ The Constitution. 1 c us 
cies and communicated many important tacts relat- violate the Constitution? ^v®n? y i 

8row: • ’+ tbe war, and have otherwise exerted an rov, who, one would suppose, had lived g enough 
Maple inmnrtant influence upon the pending struggle. Of in'Kansas to get rid of all constitutio scruples, 

thePse Spirit disclosures and interpositions, I am even if a term in the Massachusetts Legislature 
brave des;rou/to make a collection, and those who know under the coalition regime had not divested him of 

of anv well-authenticated facts of this class, will such impediments, is unable to vote tor a tax on 
bead conferva special favor by transmitting them, by mail, slaves because he thinks he sees some constitutional 
f ’ to mv address. Chas. Pabtmpge, N. T. objection. Nothing is entitled to greater respect 

to my aauresj.__ tban genuine constitutional scruples, but they are 
kt*an<^ «?nflrce as diamonds. Most of those, so called, are as 

THE FREEDMEN OF NORTH CAROLINA. as Attleboro jewelry. 

James H. Harold, William B. Churchill, Erai 
New York, William J. Randolph, Robert W. 
Hamilton, William James, and Joseph T. Br 

say, “ So gloriously he died, bis name will written 
With the martyrs, with the heroes, who have died for Christian Association among the contrabands of North 

liberty.” Carolina, lately returned to this city, to give an account of 
Woe unto me! I am not strong, he was my only one; his labors and of the act of Gov. Stanly in closing his 
What is glory to the mother, when it kills her only son ? schools. He has addressed two public meetings, one in St. 

0 blow, sweet wind of May ! blow soft above that unknown George s ChaPel Ty "s ^ ’ ,,ttle °th®,r Co°P®r 
graTe. Institute. We copy from the daily journals a sketch of lus 

And gently fell, ye cooling rains! where the prairie grass remarks.] , „ 
may wave • Mr. Copter said he assumed, with the consent of 

*"*■" m*-' “a IW* ““ 

^«uT;r SrSilti! 
S°* ■ * ’ * men and women to little children. For three weeks 

REMARKABLE. PROPHECY. 

CONCERNING THE^MNG EEBHJJON AND 

STATEMENTS OF MR. VINCENT COLTER. 

:n be [Mr. Vincent Colyer, agent of the New York Toung Men’s 

And gently fall, ye cooling rains! whei 
may wave; 

Where the prairie flowers may bloom, 
and fro; 

REMARKABLE PROPHECY. 

they heavily run, 
sar together, ifay dear, 
te cloud than sun! 

But taking the year all round, my dear, 
You will always find the May. 

We have had our May, my darling, 
And our roses long ago, 

And the Jtime of year is coming, my dear, 
For the silent night and the snow ! 

And God is God, my darling. 
Of night as well as of day, 

And we feel and know that we can go 
(JOriUrirtNING — with ^ren(“ to tbeir qualificatioW. Thirty teacher, ^wherav« ge leads the way. 

_ * _ „„„ ..rnranw from the regiments, principally from the Twenty- Ay, God of the night, my darling— 
by the SPIRIT OF gen. JACKSON. fifth Massachusetts, acted as assistants. More than Of the night of death so grim ; 

Zb the Editor of The N. T. Tribune. one hundred of the negroes were acquainted with The gate that from life leads out, good wife, 
Sir : The following communication, purporting to aome ^ rudiments 8f learning, showing that, in I* the gate that leads to Him. 

come from the spirit of Andrew Jackson, was so -te of the law and tbe assumed opposition of the -" ———- 
startling, the events therein predated were so unex- * le tbe had been taught by masters or others. FIRST REGIMENT OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
pected at the ti-"e it was given and the same hav- ^rPCoiye/explained his method of teaching, and • VOLUNTEERS. 
mg met with so strikmg a fulfillment, so far as de- testifie/to the remarkable aptness the blacks exhib- --- 
velopments have already progressed, I solicit its ited and their commendable progress. Correspondence of The New York Tribune, 
publication in your widely-cmculaJed journal. That ^ closing of ^ schools & 0fed ienee to an inti- Port Royal, June 5,1862. 
l may e eer e appr la e as vena mation received by Mr. Colyer from Gov. Stanly, and This new organization of Southern loyal men has 
J “2 SS the manner “ which accomplished, have awakened grea! interest among the soldiers and eiri- 

8 already been made public. liana. That loyal men of this class could be found, 
1 On the evening of Januarv 24 1861—sixteen The facts respecting the rendition of fugitive slaves, feWj if any, doubted. Whether they would bear 

_Mr freore-e Sanderson ’ a hiehlv influ unt*er tbe order of Stanly, and the terrible excite- arms was not so manifest. The hour had arrived 
entiat wealthy and iniufgent citizen of Scranton, ment aknong the five thousand contrabands tmderhjs when it seemed both proper and important to try the 

’ lu.i _r mv house CNo 26 West Fifteenth charSe as Superintendent of the Poor, were vividly experiment. Providence furnished the man of heart 
streot lslw Torkf and said hi, would like to w t narrated by the speaker. He hoped he should never an£ morai courage to test the matter fairly. It was 

manifestations such asl had dt pass through such au experience again. The contra- due to the nation, as well as to these people *em- 
bands had come int0 the Federal lines with *h® selves, that the trial should be a fair one. Men truly 

invited him to go with me to a medium to which\e understandmg that they should not be returned to loyal, experienced and trustworthy soldiers, as well as 
thelr masters 5 they had brought information upon frfends at heart of the colored man, were selected to 

Dr P A Rpdman 5 Yarick Dlace. which the safety of Gen. Burnside s entire division 0fgCer them. The first step was taken wisely. Gen. 
On our wav thither I Dronosed to Mr S that I depended ; the men had worked on fortifications for Hunter called at Hilton Head a meeting of the labor- 

wmddintrodncehimmereh^as^a friend and leave the defence. of °ur positions, and the women had ers. The object was declared to them by Abram, 
it- to his snirit friends to disclose his name if thev macle cartridges for our batteries, and the announce- an able man, a preacher, and was explained by Mr. 
chose to doPso Accordingly his name was not men- ment that tbe government to which they had in many Lee, their superintendent. Upon making the call for 
tioned by me,' anil was not known to the medium, ^ays proved their loyalty would no longer protect volunteers very few responded The next day Abram 
Dr Redman having till then never seen Mr. S. tbem> produced a consternation Mr. Colyer would not remarked that they had a dry meetin. Mr. Lee 

We were invited’to take seats at a table about attemPt to describe. They ceased their labors; said he was disappointed, for he thought they wanted 
tW and ! half fee^sr uare and we occupied three manT of them 8athered 1116 inevitable bundles the to fight for their liberties. One of them answered, 
sides of ii^no otherTrson than Dr! Redman Mr blacks alway? to have at hand, and wh eh con- .. Th8at is comin> to the pinti sir. Our peoples want to 
Sanderson and mvself^being in the room ’ tained all their property, and prepared to take their know, if dey fight for de Union, if de get dar liberty, 

MrS befn^scenticafas tothep'ossibilitv of ^P^ure. At the next roll-call twenty were missing, or be’ sla/es.8 If dey be free, dey will all fight.” 
spirits communicating with men, wished for tests; ,and from tbat time,their nnmbers &rew constantly Another meeting was called, and when assured from 

• and with this end in view he wrote the earthly les,s- „ . * , , . , . . . - . . Gen. Hunter that they should have free papers made 
names ages nominations diseases and places of ^r‘ F°ifer referred to several interviews he had out at once, such was their readiness and enthusiasm, 
«sTdencegof verS with Gen. Burnside, and expressed the deep regret tbat two bundred and forty names were quickly 
friends who had nassed into* the snirit world on vrith which that gallant officer regarded the aspect of enrolled. Liberty for themselves seemed sweeter and 
sm^fslipsof'paper^at the'same^imeholding'a book **** The statement of the General’s final . 
between his han5 aAd the medium, so that he could °n tbe 1ue+f°n of rendition namely, that the act of 0n the 6th of May, Gen,Hunter issued ap order 
not see what was written. Each of the slips thus Congrcss that no officer of the army should assist in through Gen. Stevens, requiring all the able-bodied 
written on by him was rolled up in the form of a returning a s ave to his master.mustibe^^his law was men between the ages of 18 and 45 on Port Royal, 
bullet. While Mr. S. was writing, Dr. R. said to me, received by the audience with enthusiastic cheers. Lad,es’ and St. Helena Islands to report themselves 
“Why don’t you write something?” I answered Burnside admitted, however, that Gov. Stanly at Beaufort early the next day Gen. Sevens 
that during that sitting I wished my friend to have bad sufficient power to order his whole division promptly executed the order. The short time allowed 
the full attention of the spirits. He replied that it wheresoever he pleased. made it necessary, m many cases, to notify the men 
would make no difference as to that, but that the Tbe sPeake,r 2ave an interesting account of the m the night. It took them and their families by sur- 
more papers there were written, the more satisfac- servic®8 ^ch 1rave been rendered to the Union prise. The cotton planting had just -been finished, 
tory the tests would be. Accordingly I wrote on cause m North Carolina by the negroes ; of the jour- and the superintendents found it no small trial to 
nine slips of paper, and rolled them up in bullet ne.>?,.fr?m to dve hundred miles, they had made part with their men. In a few instances the soldiers 
form, and put them with those written and rolled up with information of the enemy s movements , and of very cruelly excited tbe fears 0f the women who 
by Mr. who took them all in his hand«? and expeditions against the rebels wmch were made out became almost frantic, by reminding them of the old 

%nixed them together so that no one could know under their active guidance. He also made a full story of being gold to Cubai or somethina worse, 
which paper either of us had written upon, nor what rePort °f what he had done in North Carolina , and Their ignorance of the nature or full intent of the call 
was written upon- it, and they were all together the account contained many interesting statements made it peculiarly trying to the men ; still thej parted 
placed on the table before us, numbering about thirty. have not space to refer to. In addition to the from tbeir families and homes, with scarcely an 

Taking each of the paper bullets separately in his hve thousand contrabands who have been provided exception, quite bravely and becomingly, and, under 
hand, Dr. Redman requested that if the spirit bear- J,or -7 ^ government, he had relieved more than the guidance of their faithful superintendent, set out, 
ing the name written on that paper was present, he four hundred white families, loyal and disloyal, some on foot or jn boats accor(iing to their localities, lor 
should signify the same by raps. Affirmative re- of whom, but for the rebellion, would have had large Beaufort. They were taken by steamers to Hilton 
sponses to several of these questions being received, am°unts of avaifeble property. They could not, ho w- Head and encamped on Drayton’s plantation,a beau- 
Dr. R. put the several papers thus designated, by ®ve/’ ob*am sufficient food for their daily wants. tiful and healthy location on the bank of Broad 
themselves upon the table. Mr. Sanderson being Before the arrival of the new Military Governor, River, two miles back of Hilton Head. After a care- 
about to open one of the papers Urns designated, Dr. thepe ™asa SeneJal exhiliration of spirits among the. ful examination, all whose ages, bodily infirmities, or 
R. requested him to wait a moment, when instantly contraDa.ncls) a»d a hearty willingness to perform sicknesSj rendered them unfit for service, were kindly 
his hand spasmodically seized a pencil, wrote on a a.ny se™c.e ^at might be required this feeling some- dismissed. Not a few, to our certain knowledge, felt, 
sheet of paper lying before Mr. S., very rapidly times finding expression m loud shoutings of ‘ the as did our cook, who was sent back on account of 
upside down, so that Mr. S. could read it without yeaf °f Jumlee is come. Imagine a group of these age and sickness. “And how do you feel, Peter,” 
turning the paper, a communication which seemed J°yfhli trusting people, suddenly told that one of them Said we to him on his return, “about being sent 
to be the greeting of an affectionate relative and has been taken back to the doom of slavery! But bome?” “ 0, feel so bad ; I did want to be a soger 
signed it “Emily E. Sanderson.” Mr. S. then un- thl.s Proceeding of returning loyal persons had not g0 bad ; but, tank de Lord, I lef two sons in de army.” 
rolled the paper bullet which he had been stopped lts eflect on ,beir °,000 comrades, but it was Mike, our “ coachman,” is one of the volunteers. He 
from unrolling before, and found it to be one on felt as ,an outrage by the whole army. There were was with the rebels, fought, as well as they made 
which he had written the name of “ Emily E. Sander- curses deep and iond through the Massachusetts, the bi inst us at Bnll %un and at Hilton Head, 
Con.” Other spirits whose names were written on Newt Pennsylvania, and all the other regi- wber6i upon tbe surrender 0f the fort, he deserted, 
the paper bullets gave similar tests to Mr. S., and in Peats- But »* was certain that this new line of policy He is proud of the “ Yankee ball ” he now carries in 
the communications which ensued upon the announce- in ttie way 9* compromise and conciliation with the bjs iegi which he received at Bnll Run, where, though 
ment of their names, they gave many incidental and caus® 0j rebellion—slavery would come utterly to be fought for tbe rebels, he prayed for the “ Union 
unsought proofs of their identity. Jr A i t-, be6,n f* S a nCW/P,a' sogers.” Mike is a corporal, and if scars and hero- 

Dunng the time this conference between Mr. S. ’ loat pi' S*ailb,dl<l not order theclosing of the ism entitle men to preferment, I see no reason why 
and his6 spirit-friends was going on, spirits were 8ob°vol.s- ,Bat wbe“ Mr- Co yer was told by his Excel- he should not aspirePto a generalship. 
communicating with me in like manner. Prominent “ } * tb®f1e wa8 °“e tblDS be must make objec- The men were now plainly told why they had been 
among these was one who purported to be my sister * *? , ’ . ‘ tbe keeping open of the colored caijed together, and were instructed as to the duties 
Charlotte. As I was writing questions and receiv- a law of h’Ortk Carolina and hardships of soldiers who guard the interests of 
ing her answers, relating to her spiritual state and and tbf b eepiDg °^fnd°f SU°b ®cb<?ols an offense, freedom, and then informed that they would remain or 

New York, Edmund F. Oliver, .lames F. Jolmson, Robert P 
G. Christie, Steward Allord, James Pomeroy, Thomas C. h 
Randolph, John 0? Kerr, oi Penn. Reg. Quartermaster, r 
Harry West of New York. 1 

Not long since we were told by a Southern digni- t 
tary that we should soon hear the roll of the slaves i 
called in the shadow of Bunker Hill. Now slaves 
are freemen, and their muster-roll is called on South- t 
ern plantations, where they are learning how to I 
protect the liberty of themselves and their countrymen, J 

As an index to the spirit of some of these men, we 
give the answer of one who was asked what he 
would do if our forces were to retire and their old ^ 
masters be allowed to return with the chances of 
slavery for him. Straightening up, the fire flashing 
in his eyes, he said with emphasis, “ I would cut my 
way into freedom or a grave.” Mansfield. 

THE CONTRABAND QUESTION. 

LETTER FROM A CHAPLAIN IN GENERAL 
McClellan’s army. 

From The Evening Post. 
The following are interesting extracts of a letter 

from the chaplain of one of the New Jersey regi¬ 
ments (Gen. Franklin’s division) in our army before 
Richmond: 

“ Macon’s Farm on the Chickahominy River, ) 
Virginia, May 26,1862. j 

“It is a question in my mind whether any one 
deserving the name of man could know what I know 
of slavery from personal' observation, and not be 
heartily indignant. There is scarcely a precept in 
the Ten Commandments which slavery does not vio¬ 
late or tempt men to violate. Brought up in the hot¬ 
bed of conservatism at New Brunswick and Prince¬ 
ton, I can only say Amen when Wesley denounces 
it as ‘ the sum of all villanies.’ I reecho your hope 
that this war is God’s appointed means for the remo¬ 
val of this disgrace and crime, no less than curse. 

character of the negroes. 
“As a somewhat close observer of slaves during 

the last few months, I make bold to suggest that the 
horrors of their emancipation are in a great measure ■ 
imaginary. The slaves are not altogether unedu¬ 
cated. Though access to the schools has been forbid¬ 
den them, though the desire and attempt to learn has 
been promptly and brutally discouraged with numej 
rous stripes and immediate sale from home am? 
friends, yet such has been their thirst for knowledge 
that a considerable number have learned to read 
without their master’s knowledge. 

“Another fact is worthy of notice. The precepts 
and promises of the Gospel, though only heard at 
intervals, and probably in most cases from preachers 
quite illiterate, have yet sunk into their simple minds, 
and worked with surprising power. 

“A writer in The Evening Post some time since 
observed that ‘the black race was naturally humble 
and forgiving.’ Notwithstanding all their provoca¬ 
tions in the wantonly-cruel and long-continued bar¬ 
barities, in the sudden and ignoble retreat of these 
same vain-glorious and boasting lords, in the angry 
and threatening expressions of our soldiers, exaspe¬ 
rated by the brutal murder of their comrades who 
had fallen into rebel hands—in the face of all this, 
I have seldom or never heard a desire for revenge 
expressed by any negro. There is a universal desire 
for freedom expressed by these down-trodden victims B 
of oppression, but it is a desire for their own deliver¬ 
ance, not for the destruction of their tyrants. 

THE NEGROES NOT IMPROVIDENT. 
“Again, let ine assure you that they are not 

‘ entirely improvident, or utterly incompetent to pro¬ 
vide for their own wants.’ While we lay near Alex¬ 
andria, and since that time, on our marches through 
Virginia, wherever we have passed negroes who were d 
practically free and sure of receiving fair compensa- t' 
tion for their labor, there we have found them shrewd, s 
industrious and provident. Where they are slaves b 
and treated as such, they are otherwise, but only s 
while their thraldom lasts. Idleness in a slave may t 
be almost a virtue, designed as a protest against the v 
unnatural, the impious degradation of God’s children, d 

“ Most of these thriftless blacks feel, doubtless, as r 
a negro shrewdly remarked to me a few days since. p 
He was speaking of the insufficient food, one pound r 
of meal and one and a quarter pounds of bacon per d 
week, doled out to him by his master. j 

“ ‘At last,’ said he, ‘ I thought the best way was t 
to work as he fed. He gave me short feed, and I t 
gave him short work.’ i 

THEIR ENDURANCE OF COLD. * 
“ Neither are they unable to stand the rigors of a ^ 

Northern climate. Half clothed, living in miserable j 
hovels insufficiently warmed, with no earthly object c 
or hope in their existence, they have stood the cold l 
(greater than you may suppose) of winters in this t 
latitude. Ice has been known to form here several a 
feet thick. One negro, to escape the brutal cruelty T 
of his master, took to the woods, and preferred to , 
face tbe rigors of the winter rather than enjoy the ( 
comforts of his home under the ‘ patriarchal institu- j. 
tion.’ The man told me this himself. 

“ Clothed properly, clothed as they could and would s 
clothe themselves with their own earnings, they could E 
live comfortably ,at the North. But they are not t 
wanted there; and they dp not want to remove ^ 
northward. The negro is passionately attached to t 
his home and family. One lately replied to my in- t 
quiry, ‘Do you wish to be free? ’ ‘ Yes; but I can- c 
not leave mother. She is sixty or seventy jjears old, ^ 
and, considering her age, harder druv with work c 
than I am.’ 

THEIR LOCAL ATTACHMENTS. J 
“ This attachment to home has diminished the <3 

number of fugitives northward ; and it renders the <3 

i- , Wpslevan Chapel; Lord nearly equal in amount to the total lan,i , , pany adjourned to the Wesiejan f Missouri. 

bhaUesbury took e c t0 the memorial One thing has been gained in Missouri 
Mr. Hirst, the • 8tated that, although in Maryland, and that is free speech Tlf8 Ml 

fund, read the RePor*’ ^b attempts had been of emancipation is discussed everywhJ^ GUesV®8 
during tbe last twen y yeatstwoane v though a States-by the enemies of the meaZl 6 6 >» 
made to raise a national mo prfated as they as by its friends; and this is all that *e&l^ 
portion oi the funds had be®n 8Pp Pgede the origi- With free speech and a free press w *e WS 

tts fh •** °f w“Jbe oM ,l“ ^ < 
leading public thoroughfares, but it vva p - -— 
the original plan would be eventually carried out in gI(3K0BA jESSiB White Mario’s Lector^, 

ltSTheemeeting was addressed by the Earlj^^baft^8* the attention of our readers to the ’facuka}’1<At‘' 
bury, Mr. B Baines, M.P., Mr. Samuel Morley, the Mario is ann0Unced to deliver her wT O 

the original plan would be eventually carried out m sIOKOra Jessie White Mario’s Lecture 

ltSTheemeeting was addressed by the Earl^^baBeha the attention of our readers to the 
bury, Mr. V Baines, M.P., Mr. Samuel Mor ey, the Mario is ftnnounced to deliver her 
Rev. Mr. Spurgeon, the Hon. A. Kmnai , • James’s Hall on the evenings of May 20 ani6S t Ft 
Mr. Mackenzie, of St, James’s, Islington, and others. tbe firgt ot- tbese evenings the chair will b”d 2'. £ 

—--- the new member for Leicester, I>. AT P 

lien I thought or you, “ I’m sure she’ll he glat 
To know that I’m onlv wonncled-nQt dead.” 

I’ve had throughout the most excellent car 
And am doing finely, the surgeon says; 

So well, indeed, that ttie prospect is fair 
For a homeward trip before many days. 

But I’ve something else, dear Mary, to say, 
And I’d say it if it cost me my life ; 

I’ve thought of it well—there’s no other wi 

jveatmy side; 
eart will shrink 
cripple’s bride. •n the thought of being a crij 

bitter struggle to give you u] 
I’ve loved you more than evi 
iwn to its dregs I’ve drained 

Sweet Home, April ■ 
My Robert, how brave and noble you are 1 

Too brave and too noble, I know, for me; 
But you’ve too little faith in me by far 

If you believe that I want to be free. 
I’m not released from my promise—no, no 1 

’Twas never so sacred to me before; 
If you could but know how I’ve longed to go 

And watch by your side, you’d doubt me no moi 
I read yonr name in tbe terrible list, 

But the tears froze back that sprang to my eye; 
And a fearful pain, that I could not resist, 

Crushed my heart till I only longed to die. 
The blessed tears, uy-and-by, came again, 

And I felt, as you in your letter said, 
A feeling of gladness, ’mid all my pain, 

That Robert was only wounded—not dead. 
Oh, darling 1 to think you have suffered so, 

And I all these long, weary miles away ; 
You’ve needed me very often, I know, 

While I could do nothing but hope and pray. 
But hardest of alt is the bitter thought 

That yon have been suffering so much for me ; 
Poor Robert 1 your manly letter has brought 

A strange mixture of joy and misery. 
But you’re coming home to my arms and heart; 

You’re right—I am proud and sensitive too; 
But I’m only so when we are apart, 

And now—I shall only be proud of you! 
You’re coming home to happiness and rest, 

and a half been engaged in lecturing in th!Ur’““titk 
and in Scotland under the auspices of .fP^'virL* 
Garibaldi Committee, of which Messrs t ®neli? 
Stansfield are members. She has met v if aJ 
success, especially in Scotland. She has 
able manner, called forth the perferviduni & 
Scotorum—the best proof of which, we lea 
as the result of her lectures there, a sun/V8’^ 
£150 has already been added to the p 
fund. We need scarcely remind our re»a 
Signora Mario discharged duties durinAT8 tk 
Italian war similar to those which Plorenm S? W 
gale performed in the Crimean war. She 
to the sufferings of the wounded soldiers 
ordinary energy and devotion, and won th 
gratitude of the Garibaldian army. As & 'asb'. 
ness of the stirring events of that memorair'A" 
paign, Signora Mario is enabled to giVe in ,e '’Sir;, 
tures life-like sketches and interesting details ®et H- 
ciating her heroic services, and admirino- Kf,r' 
gifts as a public speaker, Garibaldi petlil;s- 
following note to Signora Mario before she S 45 
to undertake a lecturing tour in this counts H 
the auspices of the English Garibaldi Itah-/’!?^ 
Committee (Translation) : “ Caprera, N0v t- br‘ti 
—My very dear sister—I fully approve of‘v lssi 
lution of going to England, in order to enf1^ 
sympathies of that noble nation, to whom w 8t 41 
much in favor of Italy. Ever yours, G. Ga°keS: 
An affectionate remembrance to Alberto t ^ 
nora Jessie White Mario, Genoa.” AsSignor!i,% 
will leave England for Italy immediately aft • 
delivery of her lectures in St. James’s Hall we ^ 
earnestly recommend our readers not to ] 0^ 
opportunity of hearing her. . We can assunwi11* 
that they have a rare treat before them -JJT 
Dial. ' u>n^i 

NEW SERIES OP TRACI’S , 

Oh, darling 1 to think you have suffered so, Anti-Slavery Offices, 48 Beekman street, New v 
And I all these long, weary miles away ; 106 North-Tenth street, Phila.; and 221 Washing ; 

You’ve needed me very often, I know street, Boston. 
While I could do nothing hut hope and pray. .. ^ , , ’ T 

But hardest of all is the bitter thought No-1- Correspondence between Lydia Maria Child 
That you have been suffering so much for me ; Governor Wise and Mrs. Mason, of Virgmi. • 

Poor Robert 1 yonr manly letter has brought cents. 5 
A strange mixture of joy and misery. No. 2 Victor Hugo on American Slavery, with lea 

But you’re coming home to my arms and heart; of other distinguished individuals, vk e 
You’re right—I am proud and sensitive too; * Tocqueville, MazZini, Humboldt, Lafavetts t. 

But Pm only so when we are apart, Scents. |£i 
And now—I shall only be proud of you! No. 3. An Account of some of the Principal Slave T«. 
T [eSt’ sections during the last two Centuries^ 

When I shall be held to a Soldier’sYreS’ N Joshua CoFFfN. S cents. 'J 
By a Patriot-Hero’s one strong arm 1 , No- 4- Tlie New Reign of Terror in the Slaveholiin, 

Blackstone, Mass., April, 1862. —Harper's Weekly. ,T . States, for 1859-60. 10 cents. 
’ J_____1 * No. 5. Darnel O’Connell on American Slavery r!iv 

” - - - - other Irish Testimonies. 5 cents. ’ 
THE GA USE OF EMANCIPATION IN No. 6.' The Right Way the Safe Way, proved byE* 

MISSOURI. cipation in the West Indies and elsewhere, B- 
--- L. Maria Child. 10 cents. ' 1 

Correspondence of The Tribune. No. 7. Testimonies of Capt. John Brown, at Harperi 
St Lours .Tone 0 1862 Ferry, with his Address to the Court. 2 tens 

The friends and advocates of human sWery will No' 8‘ M°Ve“ent' Bj 
derive great encouragement from recent events m No. 9. The Duty of Disobedience to the Fugitive Sim 
this State. The State Convention, with its pror Act; An Appeal to the Legislature of Massa. 
slavery ideas, and unable to see three weeks ahead, setts. gy l. Maria Child. 5 cents, 
has voted in favor of allowing traitors to vote the No. 10. The ‘infidelity of Abolitionism. By Wm. Lloh, 
same as loyal citizens for officers under a Constitu- Garrison. 3 cents. 
tion they have been trying for a year back to sub- No. 11. Speech of John Efossack, convicted of a vioh. 
vert. This is not all. The same Convention, by the tion of the Fugitive Slave Act, at Chicago,! 
decisive vote of 52 to 19, summarily, and in some 3 cents. 
respects indecently, laid on the table a mild emanci- No-12- The Patriarchal Institution, as described ty 
pation scheme brought forward by Judge Breckin- Members of its Own Family. Compiled by L 
ridge of St. Louis. The proposition was purposely w ,, TjtK^a'CalTT>' „ run i 
drawn as “ild and insinuating as .possible. It: simply ‘ ' Appeal to the Peogple and Legislatoe of Mm 
proposed that the people should vote uv 1864 upon ehusetts. 6 centsf 
the question of -emancipation with compensation to No 14. A Fresh Catalogue of Southern Outrages upei 
the owners, to go into operation in the year 1890. If Northern Citizens. 10 cents, 
it had decreed immediate emancipation with the No. 15. The Fugitive Slave Law and its Victims. Bj 
right on the part of the slaves to murder and plun- Rev. Samuel May, Jr. Revised and enJaiyw 
der their masters, the proposition could hardly have edition. 13 cents single, $10 a hundred, 
been received more discourteously. Lieut.-Gov. W. No. 16. Tribute of William Ellery Channing to III 
P. Hall of St. Joseph immediately moved to lay the American Abolitionists, for their Vindicationoi 
ordinance on the table, and refused to withdraw the — Freedom of Speech. S cents, 
motion to allow United States Senator Henderson No' U-Argument.of Wendell Phillips Against fte 
to make a brief speech. The screws were applied, ‘ s 
and 52 members voted virtuallv to nevnetnatlLvol ?°“mlttee of the LeSIslatul:e’ Jan' Z9’186L 5 

Members of its Own Family. Compiled by L 
Maria Child. 6 cents. 

No. 13. No Slave-Hunting in the Old Bay State: Ai 
Appeal to the People and Legislature of Main 

s, relating t0gber spiritual state and “ dkib|(.tYbkeeping 0P?n,°f such s.ch(?°ls: 
called upon to decide in the n 

medium before the question that was upon the mind ter’ ,ne woula aaYe to, decide against them—that 
was half written, and pertinent and full replies were surel>r sufficient intimation to a law-abiding 
written under the partially written questions. The man’ wbat his cou(se should be. 
same thing occurred to Mr. Sanderson: ,7 ib® Governor also argued the case on its merits, 

While these questions and answers were going on, tha‘U v™ better for a black man not to know howto 
one of the spirit answers was suddenly interrupted, leaJ— w^ien he came to be returned to his 
wb»n i,..If master tt would only ao all the harder with him. To 

eciae against them—that cbose. Nearly every one promptly decided to stay: 
imation to a law-abiding por freedom and the Union they could fight, they 

. thought, with a good heart; but for the Union and 
ued the case on its merits, slavery, and that of themselves and families, they 
kman not to know how to saw no motive to war In this tbey were aa sensibie 
.ame to be returned to Ms as wb;te men Their first lessons were taken under 

when but half written, and the words were abruptly 9°a °U ^ harder with him. To seri0us drawbacks. They had only their threadbare 
written, "Old Hickory (so called) sits on the sofa." hfoWsM rT aPf®Ciated tbe audraggedclothes,weremostlybarefoot,andwith- 
Immediately the character and tone of the mamfesta- JXwLu!’ >1' ColI'er stated that at the time he out arms or music. In spite of all their embarrass- 
tions changed, and in a bold and vigorous hand was * " n® 'were1, five °f tbem m the woods, ments, they did well. The officers all testify to their 
written the following : ®®a‘ ,G®“eral \°Iders’two °f whom* ■* good order, obedience (a virtue brutally taught by 

GEN. JACKSON on the war. siavery), and proficiency in their first Military les- 
Like a sickened snail has our Executive sat upon his and two othero wonld S 80nS' U is three weeks since they went into; 

bench, till the waters of revolution and madness have f„ b d E®1? w°u^d e ?!. e,tw0 thousand dollars camp, and only one has been put in the guard-house,; 
nearly drowned our glorious country; and now what is to eaoh and ‘hetr freedom if they succeeded. They and one nunished otherwise for a trivial offence 

s.^,s»sa»Bsises»,r“* ToaeirP»s.; 

»« E.™"’ » MgJ g the enemy. When Mr Cel,„ «o„,r«a WdSbg 

K0;;,*’ 0 r"a»r -he- Ef,b£™h4 “”«>■•> >» believed b hi, ^‘cejSS.Si*%£ 
Sonth atte“Ptto tak? the Capital? £®’^f an D Slarrj; It was then requested that all who wished they had Answei.—Not hy au organized force. Lincoln will be I°,neers;- deterring to an interview with President wn,.lri nn„ r.„- „ Nr.ari-B'i.WraLi-ft 

Sustm maugurated at w“bington. Yes, amid general VT** SSme’Sng^up, 

Q uestion.—P lease say how and when the war will begin? United States armv should ¥ v* bad ten bands-” 
Answer—Do you mean where ? Yes. 8 tjnuea Mates army should ever be returned to his Thev manifest strons love for their families and 
The regular contest will begin by a righteous effort on master (great cheering). , t “ey mamtest strong love lor tneir lamines, and 

the part of .the Administration to protect its property at The contraband Sam having been referred to bv know/ud we distressing to them their hasty 
Charleston; next on the waters of the great Mis^ssV Mr. Colyer, and it being known that hewaspresenf d®Partu/® was' , S‘d1’ ?®fer b^ tb® Past- Dor bTthe 

Question.—How long will the war continue, and what will tLPrP wlrP pr:pa aQ^ n T want of comfortable clothes, or of guns, ar 

Question.—Do you see anything for me to do or say in this was called upon,” gave an account of his ffuidino- , eir labor, and do what they can to make their 
crisis? troona under the sanction of Uov, s & homes comfortable. In nearly every instance, they 

“ *« “a KiTES “iV'dS^'sS "a “■ "5 >r 
1st. God and our duty. Colyer would return to Newbern, and would reopen a G®D' Hunt®r 18 dealing steely and kindly with 
2d. Our Union and its Constitution. the schools, with the full approval of government tbese ,Som® “digennt, others alarmed, are say- 

these sentiments: 
1st. God and our duty. 
2d. Our Union and its Consti 
3d. Death to traitors. 
Tis all sad, sad, sad, hut w« inl,Sad’ sad’ sat1, bul we must ”°t weep, but be up 

tion—Do you think Lincoln will be sufficient for the 

meTfetrteJTyTL/L^ ^ I^Tpatriotie? yet mode- emancipation bill seems to have been saved in Leded^s "reenforcements are ; nor will thes'^raw 
gives us meansyaSd 0 the Jv the^h^ ’ ^ Pres,ent’but 1 suPPose tbe cpnscien- recruits be immediately required to face the cannon’s 

Yours, for the noble Ihofe 6 SrU Jayson g, SCrUpl« .°f,t^„leg?1 ,men ^dl”ot be 8a‘i®fied mouth. And yet if it shall become as evident to the 
. The remarkable correspondent? Zlli 8ny 6?Cient bl.lb Xt IS Panful to see an old rebels that God is against them as it is to the colored 

cies witk the events of the rohelHnn c pt phf lawyer, perhaps a judge, brought up in the most man and his friends that he has arisen for those who 
oped, may excite the far deye1' demoralizing of professions, and having sounded all “had no helper,” who can doubt that, at the very 
not .personally acquainted with . 0 are tlie skoals of casuistry and quibbling and sight of .one thousand well-armed negroes, their for- 
ment may have been recently £rot +tliat tbl? sJate’ fPecia^ pleading, rising up in Congress with white mer slaves, old fears of retribution and sense of guilt 
that nave already transpired tS ° ?et *act,s handkerchief in hand and tears and rhetoric ready to would so terrify our common enemies that their hearts j 
possible suspicion, I have cited any su.c^ ^urst f°rtlb and flourishing a conscience long as his would fail them, so that “ one shall chase a thousand, 
occurrences of the evening, and referr«5?mStai?bat lonSest brief> thick as his thickest file, and capacious and two put ten thousand to flight ” ? 
party, Mr. banderson, who was present ™ ?a a thlrd as his biggest green bag. Theodore Parker preached Bome have complained of this measure because it 
sion, and wlio, it appealed to, will douhtbL* a oc?a' a sermon on the Function of Conscience. I have for- weakens the farming force, and threatens the loss of 
ing to give his corroborative testimonv L- Wl,b g°tten about it; but I do not think he explained the some of the cotton expected from the present plant- 
occurrences here related, and the date (Jan 2V?q^ remarkqble phenomenon that the conscience of an ing. Superintendents were very laudably stimulat- 
on which they took place. I have further to e,?dnent lawyer seldom displays itself except when ing the people to vigorous labors for large yields, 
that soon after this conference with the spirits I fT’ discussing nice constitutional questions. Is there no and some, on this account, objected to the movement, 
mitted a copy of the communication from Gen’Jat ?PPortunity for conscience to work in other directions ? The people, however, on many plantations ’ n to 
son, with the questions and answers included in tb 1 8bould think a man would have a slight scruple understand that liberty has its p, , , d as 
interview, to one of the editors of the New Ynrt agamst allowing the flower of New England youth to slavery its sacrifices, and that now they , 4 do 
Herald, requesting a publication of the same in that wfltber and die or be ruthlessly cut down on the fields more work, take better care of themselves their 
journal, after bringing the nature of the subject folly “fe South when as good men, though of tbe darker children, and the plantations, show their readiness 
to his attention, so that he must yet remember it; bht ®on?P‘esi°n, are willing to undergo tho same perils to suffer loss, and their ability to govern themselves 
though I was somewhat encouraged by him to expect so"*1 ar® mucb better fitted to endure them. A con- and thereby establish their claims tc freedom. They 
a publication of the article, it never, to my know- a datl<?us Tualm against spending a million of dollars see this in a good degree, and their ■. i.-, arc being 
ledge, appeared in that paper. Moreover, shortly with S'1 aD lmPos.sible attempt to restore the Union quieted, their industry stimulated, ie ' Uioii iffafog 
after the interview referred to, I showed the original interv^^yerYj running tbe imminent risk of foreign improved. 
manuscript of the communication from Gen. Jackson, which p °n by,every day’s neglect to use the means The following is a list of the os': -:i-s of the 1st 
and related the facts it contains, to many friends in would be n,dfP “att-ure bav® Put„ |n(° our ha?dffi Regiment South Carolina Volunteen 

be quite pertinent and useful just now, if it captains, Charles Trowbridge, John u. Goddard 

ils, with the full approval of government! 

LA WYER- CONSCIEN CES. 

“ This attachment to home has diminished the 
number of fugitives northward ; and it renders the 
colonization scheme in a measure abortive. It makes 
any scheme of forced migration a cruel addition to 
the outrageous injustice which the black race in this 
country has so long already suffered at the hands of 
the whites. Nor can they be spared. The laborers 
of a community are its most valuable, most indis¬ 
pensable class. These broad lands must be tilled ; 
horses must be shod; mills must be run; other 
mechanical trades must be carried on. Blacks have 
heretofore done most of this work, and must continue 
to do it till their place is supplied by other working-, 
men. They have dope it poorly as lash-driven 
drudges; they Yvill do it cheerfully and well as com¬ 
pensated freemen. 4 

“ Further to the south, the nature of the climate 
requires them to be the laborers. Why should the 
cotton culture be transferred to Africa, in order to 
rid our country of black men ? Why should we 
relinquish the benefits of that culture ? It may be 
said that four million of blacks cannot live as free¬ 
men in a community with whites. Intermarriage 
and amalgamation of races are intimated to be suf¬ 
ficient reasons for preventing millions of men from 
receiving their ‘ unalienable rights.’ But tbe fact is 
patent to every observer, that amalgamation is much 
more frequent where the blacks are enslaved, and 
much more at the South than at the North. 

EMANCIPATION. 
“ In the Providence of God this question of eman¬ 

cipation has been thrust upon us by the madness of 
the slaveholders themselves. It was generally con¬ 
ceded that the Constitution protected slavery where 
it existed. But the rebels have thrown aside the 
Constitution and abjured its protection. It is now 
evident tbat slavery is the cause and support of 
rebellion. Its extinction is now not only a duty, but 
a necessity, in order to the permanent pacification of 
our beloved country. Why should we hesitate ? A 
heathen could say, and a heathen audience could 
applaud the saying, ‘ Let justice be done though the 
heavens fall.’ ” 

ing, “ What 1 make these black men equal with white 
ones 1 make us fight side by side with them! ” The 
wisdom that has marked every step of this movement 
thus far may be safely trusted for the future. Hos¬ 
pital men will not be ordered out, scarce and inuch- 

ordinance on the table, and refused to withdraw the — Freedom of Speech. Scents, 
motion to allow United States Senator Henderson No' U-Argument.of Wendell Phillips Against fte 
to make a brief speech. The screws were applied, F<ZT¥ "! 
and 52 members voted virtually to perpetuate slave- centg gls atulje’ an‘ ’ 
ry in Missouri for ever. Among the nays, however, No. 18. A Voice from Harper’s Ferry. A Narrative® 
will be found the names of Senator Henderson, ex- Events at Harper’s Ferry ; with incidents prim 
Gov. Stewart, United States District-Attorney Broad- and subsequent to its capture by Captain Btem 
head, and others of less prominence. and his men. By Osborne P. Anderson, one i: 

It was fitting that the same day which bound tbe the number. 15 cents, 
shackles of the slaves tighter than ever should wit- No. 19. The Abolition of Slavery the Right of the for 
ness the truckling of a professed Union Convention ernment under the War Power. 5 cents, 
to rebel votes and secession influences. The Con- ^°' 20- Tlle Uoyalty and Devotion of Colored Abk' 
Vention refused, by a vote of 44 to 24 to disfranchise ®an? ln tb® Revtdution ar,d War of 1 • 

trai‘orf- fmong th® 2d wdl be/°“nd th® ba“es of No. 21. In Memoriam. Testimonials to the Life ^ 
the faithful nineteen who voted to discuss the Eman- Character of the late Francis Jackson. 5c^ 

question,” are the two Halls of Buchanan and Ran- a dozen or more 00Pies are Gratuitous 
dolph (the one Lieutenant-Governor and the other wiu be sent by mail, for examination, on receiving ft* 
Member of Congress), Messrs. Bogy, Irwin, Hen- postage charge. 
drick, Marvin, McCormack, and Johnson. Three - ' '■■■— . - 
delegates—Messrs. Jackson, Pomeroy, and Scott— 
voted to disfranchise, but against laying Judge ,^'lUIWMsM'llU'lUsli 
Breckinridge’s Emancipation ordinance on the table. . •. •••• -'... , IL 
The secret motive behind this extraordinary action /"r HOICE QUALITY OF TEL' 
may be ascribed to political ambition. Many of the Vffi for family use. . la 
delegates are new men, who never have been in Fine English Breakfast, Superior Oolong, and Young I (5 
political circles before, and were chosen to a Union *ie’qMnUHe?^ 
Convention for that very reason ; but having sipped Samples ’furnished by Express, address Box 2427, Nev Tort1 
some of the sweets of office they have taken verv °^?e‘ t , _ _ , 
naturally to propitiating the predominant pro-slavery ileii*Be-wings^HatterB’ SSnetts^nd linings,gCant™ 
sentiment of their county. To show how oppo- fen Pillows , Silver, Ivory and Sandalwood card-cases, 
sition to emancipation and friendship for rebels go Commission uZwtTJBrXW. 
hand in hand, it is only necessary to refer to the 64 Beaver St., N. Y., andiig Market st, Pftiia^JP^ 
debates ot the Contention, wherein it was urged - ■ " —-— 

polls, the Emancipationists who remained tiue and - -' 

LTJ Tfi? Tr°i the ®le®bon- Wbat a proud ad- pOAL!—The subscriber is prepared to 
mission for the cause! It is equivalent to saying V7 best qualities of Lehigh and Schuylkill coal at tbe 
that a majority of the true Union men in Missouri *ervma: . 9?, 
are in favor of emancipation. But, as usual, in the ^ Is 
Border Slave States, the love of slavery proves “ nfoteu and screened, • 
stronger than love of the Union, and rather than “ Nut’ wif. 
risk the election of a loyal citizen favoring emanci- Stove store xotn Fifth street, pbfe^jL- 
pation, the Convention declared that rebels who-'-1-(Lj G 1 
had served m Price’s army, and fought their best TT N D E R T A K 1 ^ 

8~‘' 
However disheartening these events might be un- ®“™iture made to order, repaired, Varnished, 

der ordinary circumstances, jjie hope of effecting a caXira£ded“o.rep!‘ited- an<1^ - 
change of public sentiment animates the Union men---— 
of this State, who are striking at the root of the TTENDERDINE & JUSTICE, Importers sw 
evil by declaring war against slavery, and working 
on manfully. The support of the Hon. John B. Hen- a‘aorUp“t of^ hardware ciuw'to “ W* 
derson, United States Senator, is worth a dozen votes wholesalc or retail. Particular attention paid to torn 
in the Convention, and although the beginning is war'>tm o 
small, stdl the point of the wedge is in, and our -oeirus.Kmvmaw,-—^fftiv. 
friends will continue to drive ii till slavery is split PRIZE MEDAL awarded in London, fofTr»S, 
A hopefui sign is the publication of a letter in favor iriinkTcS VZ &v uther?iln ^Tcolew” '. 
of Emancipation by the Hon; Robert Wells, United *«i^ 
otates District Judge for Webern Missouri Judffe 3,escriPtion8ioftlie6estmateriaiBand workmansi^P' 
Wells is a Yirginian and haspresided in the Unhid EnameIleti 
btates Court for this State for several years. He has 402 Market st., one duor above 
owned and lived among slaves all his life, and is able a t adpt?-,-:—LLTn \TaNDEK &rt,,e“:‘ 
to speak from personal experience.. He says th^ 
now IS the time to agitate thli question, and wishes Pbilade1Pl»i&- Warranted equal to any made ingpectfully 

ROWLAND 

64 Beaver St., N,CY™”nTrt9!M»rket1St?Pbil»<l,lp^. 

On Wednesday afternoon the ceremony of publicly 
uncovering the monumental tombstone which has 
been erected over the grave of the author of the 
“ Pilgrim’s Progress ” in Bunhill-fields burial ground, 
City Road, was performed in the presence of the Earl 
of Shaftesbury, Messrs. E. Baines, M.P., Frank Cross- 
ley, M.P., J. Stansfield, M.P., Hon. Arthur Kinnaird, 
M.P., Revs. Mr. Maguire, Mackenzie, Dr. Tidman’ 
Dr. Greig (President of the Presbyterian College), 
A. H. Haldane, Esq., and a large assemblage of 
spectators. The designer and sculptor, Mr. E. C. 
Papworth, has produced a very creditable work, con¬ 
sidering the funds at his disposal, and the simple 
character of the work required. A carved effigy of 
John Bunyan in a recumbent posture, with a Bible in 
bis right hand, is on the upper stone, a rich mould¬ 
ing surmounting the panels, on which is in has 
relievo on the North side a figure representing 
Christian laden, leaving the City of Destruction ; and 
on the South side a figure of Christian arriving at 
the Cross, and the burden falling from his shoulders. 
The inscriptions a't either end are as follows : 

to letter will «eempli.h .ubieW ' ““ 

»-«~4 ™. a*S 
The Missouri State Convenlion, now in session lit TONES dfc Co., of the Crescent One r ovV,ti}l 

ItTPr “«? •» f »»” -2512 
bill which was submitted to 1: A good dealofdis- dalDh’a-» ^ expressly for reuil sales, con* e3ck 
appointment has been felt- atfhe East, where better v^yTowesUrT*’ 
things were expected of thefstate of Missouri. It *U m».t ba^uke. The goods 1“ all 
must not be forgotten, howevtt, that this Convention great pam8 taken wit* fee making,so ;bl‘„ :o«e„5i 
f a„b°dy cbosea eping of 1861, before the “b.Zl: thef00MarketC'eabove6th, 
rebellion broke out, and is Dot, therefore, by any * Market,aoo_—' 
means fresh from the people. J ^T«x,———rrrr'-r:—tioPe5 

There is every reason to belfive that if the present S(Sd„°0, °i™ PiwhoSb' 
Convention had been dismissed and a new one elected blan^ book8> , which we win’ sell lower tb^pttper8»eJr,5^<( 

l Eestoreci oy pnoiic subscription under tbe presidency of 
i tbe Right Hon. the Earl of Shaftesbury, May, 1862. 

John Hirst, Hon. Sec.” 
t The ceremony commenced by the Rev. Mr. Garbett 

offering up prayer, and the memorial was then 
uncovered, and as the rain was fast falling the com- 

State can never pay its debtslnd will inevitably fall ‘ Cf’lT'r' cLoWb 
bankrupt, unless it can speediy become a sharer in___73;N.Fonrtiistreet-td 

f that prosperity which libertyiias brought upon Illi- pONFECTIONERY-REMOVAL.a'&Z. 
nois, which has ten thousari square miles less of vJrespectfully informs her friends »mi 
territory, half a million more population, and whose J!““TedfeNoi62N<’riii Sixth street. J1'’0*, cre*^i*1;eije#ls'5tii' 
lands are valued at nearly dfble those of Missouri; c^ 
or ot free Iowa, twenty yearsyounger, ten thousand rialH>“u the produce of free lebor, end 
square mUes smaUerf rith t land valuation ^ 


